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an i 1982 December 31 Days % 

NLY twenty more shopping 2. Graduate Club party, Memorial 

days until. Christmas. How t Union. 

O aeeat that sounds. Decem- 3. Dr. E. A. Birge accepted the presi- 

ber, the happiest month of the y dency of the University, 1919. 

year, is here again. And with the a A About a year after the tragic 

first snow which blankets the campus « ies" an death of Pres. Van Hise, Dean 

with its soft mantle, the University q < vag pay was aos ee his 

enters upon its “winter season.” wishes to accept the presidency 

Christmas holidays, parties, plays, 1932 DECEMBER 1932 until such time as an approved 

basketball games and concerts blend id cS aid aR eco educator could be found for the 
to make December one of the most | 2 3 position. It is interesting to note 

enjoyable months of University life. 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 that an adequate president could 

Ina short time State street and the Wl 12 13 14 15 16 17 not be oe pee ao ee 
Square will be a kaleidoscope of col- 18 19 20 21 22 3 24 a ae AO accepte e office. 

ors and gaily decked windows, invit- - Religious Conference. _ 
ing students and townspeople alike to 25 26 27 28 29 30 3l 5. University faculty eo : 
shop early. Fraternities and sorori- 6. Union Board Concert, Sophia Bras- 

ties will hold their gay Christmas formals, somewhat lau, in the Great Hall of the Union. 

restricted this year by finances, but still the same care- Joint production of the Wisconsin Players, Or- 

free functions of old. Dinners and parties will be chesis, the Music School and Lt aang a Choc- 
given for the “poor kids” in “Little Italy.” The Char- olate Soldier. Presented in Bascom Theater. 

ity Ball will increase the funds in the student loan 7. The Chocolate Soldier, Bascom Theater. Men’s In- 
coffers. Everywhere on the Campus the spirit of giv- tercollegiate Debate. 
ing will pervade. Try to keep alive that same spirit 8. The Chocolate Soldier, Bascom Bee: 
in your community. Theater. he ae 

wa? 9. The Chocolate Soldier, Bascom eae Na 

Theater. hoy A 
1. First meeting of the Board of Visitors, 1838. ‘10. Basketball—Carleton College at || 

This Board of Visitors had been appointed by the Madison. : if 
territorial legislature to govern the “University The Chocolate Soldier, Bascom : 
of the Territory of Theater. Ce 

Wisconsin.” But one 11. University Orchestra Concert, y (SN i 

meeting was held. At Music Hall. q 

this lone attempt to set 12. University Orchestra Concert, H 

up the University, the a Music Hall. 

legislature was asked ee Fa 14. New York Alumni Club Round 
for a site and the a Table Discussion Group, West- 

funds from the feder- ern Universities Club, 6 P. M. 

al land grant which “4. Dr. Jastrow will lead the dis- 
had been made on i ag ay cussion. DR. JASTOW 
June 18 of the same fa hee: fo 15. Third Annual Charity Ball, Me- Leads N.Y. Group 
year. ie — ze morial Union. 

Old Science Hall burned, sy D 2 my 17. Basketball—Marquette University at Madison. 
1884. it ge’ cal gN\ | 18. Concert, University Concert Band. 

On a cold, bleak night ; Pr 19. German Club Play, Bascom Theater. 
in 1884 a small fire Pie gf) = SS Concert, University Concert Band. 
broke out in the poor- | #t* | La) ie AX i 21. Christmas Vacation begins at noon. 
ly constructed Science (Aaa Ay Ni ~ 22, Basketball—Maryland at Maryland. 
hall. Students and “hy ks 30. Basketball—Michigan State at Madison. 
caretakers attempted SOPHIA BRASLAU 31. New Year’s Eve party in the Memorial Union. 
to fight the flames Sings in Union, Dec. 6 eT ee 
without outside assist- Have you alumnae readers felt slighted because 

ance. The blaze soon swept beyond all control, most of the stories and news in recent issues have 

however, and the building was completely demol- dealt largely with the work of men? The January 

ished. The present building was built on the old issue should dispel this feeling, for Miss Trilling and 

site in 1884 with monies received from insurance Dean Troxell are collaborating to help make our first 

on the old building and a legislative appropria- special women’s number a success. Watch for this 
tion of $350,000. special tribute to Wisconsin women.
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“Good Will to Men” 
Christmas! Season of laughter and joy. Gifts and good 
will to all—and the opportunity to combine both by 
using Christmas Seals. For Christmas Seals help prevent, 

find, and cure tuberculosis all year round. Use them 
generously on all Christmas packages, gifts, cards and 
letters, and let your business correspondence proclaim, 
“Good health to all.” 

THE NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL 

TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATIONS : 

OF THE UNITED STATES
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[ J you have been wondering what to give some of your Wisconsin 

friends for Christmas, this etching by Harold Jensen should help 

you decide. What could be more appropriate than this beautiful 

view of Observatory Hill in the soft, shimmering moonlight? 

Doesn’t it bring back pleasant memories of the happy days of ro- 
mancing on the Hill? It’s just the thing for an ideal Christmas 
present. The price is ten dollars at the Alumni Association office.
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By Richard Lhyd Jones, Ex.’97 | 
Editor, The Tulsa Tribune EA 

; | ‘ pe 4 OTHING enriches life so much as memory. " 
That nation is lost that cherishes no tradi- 

tions, that consecrates no holidays with holi- Commonwealth colleges have much to learn. Too 
ness. The achievements of men who have easily they forget the cause for which they were gone before have always been the inspiration that has created. They are made and maintained by the-tax- 

spurred men on to achieve that which seems unat- payers that, in the words of that swashbuckling Revo- 
tainable. lutionist, Ethan Allen, “The state may be made re- 

“Lives of great men all remind us spectable.” 

We can make our lives sublime, Quite too much the emphasis of teaching has been 
. And, departing, leave behind us directed to making the individual respectable and 

Footprints on the sands of time;” self-sufficient, making individual go-getters who take 
z 7 A what they can from the state and then let the state Colleges need reminders no less than countries. go hang, unless, for equally selfish personal purposes, 

That college becomes impoverished of soul and barren they may politically profit by a gesture of common 
of its inspirational power that does not capitalize the eOneer: 
character and the courage of those who lived to lift 
us to the altitude of culture. AANGIENE colleges have found the worth of me- 

Colleges, which through the years have become morials. They go gunning for endowments that 
great and through that greatness have contributed to will perpetuate a chair that will bear the name and 
the onward march of men, have recognized the worth carry on the preaching power of an inspirational 
of memory’s embellishments. They have set up on teacher. All too soon we have taught the alumni of 
campus and in cathedrals statues and tablets, oil por- the commonwealth college that no individual need 
traits and bas reliefs that remind youth that they too give to the people themselves. Demagogues have at- 
may make their lives sublime. tempted to legislate against it, professing contamina- 

It is not office, but character and inspirational qual- tion even by the sincerest and simplest gift. 
ity and interpretive power that commissions leader- Carl Russell Fish was a spiritual force in Wiscon- 
ship in the intellectual life. In a high degree that sin. Not only are thousands of human minds better 
leadership was evidenced in the life of Carl Russell made because of his quick insight and foresight into 
Fish. the causes that make and sustain America, but the 

= 2 is . p ‘ nine letters that spell Wisconsin by that spelling de- HE GAVE to the University of Wisconsin and to the fine a healthier and happier spirit because he was a 
commonwealth at large the full measure of both part of that state. 

an intellectual and a spiritual devotion. He was a The University of Wisconsin should tod 5 
loyalty builder. He so rationalized the human quali- aq ‘Healthi % i 8 eee ee 
ties of historic characters that they came out of the age a healthier and appier state, a ane respectable ; z ; state by respecting those who have lived to increase colorless engraving where dull historians had placed that comiionwealth: respestanilik Leta 1 a 
them. ‘He made them throb with life. He photo- en by fines eareee cece 
graphically revealed them resisting the strong currents begin with this perpetuating endowment of rich mem- of perplexities ories by properly commemorating a life that enriched 

Meee . ‘ our lives by interpreting memories. Through such a : Such a contribution is as vital to the honor, to the memory may we make the spirit of this great teacher 
integrity and to the efficiency of the state as any me- carry on. 
chanical device that the chemist or the physicist may 
contrive for our convenience. 

The alumni of the University of Wisconsin and the 
commonwealth itself owe to the youth who are to a 
make our future a reminder that will carry on in so 
small a part the contagious obsession for the best in 
American life, as revealed by the teaching and the / living of the loved Carl Russell Fish. te q7



Admission to the Uni it 

U th k ination Basi 

N HIS recent book “Univer- a high school graduate and may 

sities: American, English, How the Student Who Takes be recommended by his high 

and German,” Abraham Entrance Examinations Hewes school principal but | may not 

Flexner makes a significant present the proper units. To il- 

criticism of higher education in in His Work in the University. lustrate: geometry is a required 

America with which many peo- unit. If an applicant fails to 

ple will agree but to which oth- present this unit he may satisfy 

ers will take exception. _This By M. Belle VAlevonder no the requirement by attempting 

seems to be the age of criticism the entrance examination in that 

of higher education and Mr. FE © Hok subject. If he passes he gains 

Flexner’s book expresses that admission. Second, a_ student 

extreme of criticism which is who attended high school but 

tersely characterized, as someone has pointed out in who did not graduate may attempt to gain admission 

the verse: upon the examination basis. Such an applicant is re- 

We are the sweet, selected few. quired to write a total of fifteen examinations, that is, 

May all the rest be damned; he must satisfy the complete subject requirements by 

Hell was made for the residue, examination. Third, an applicant may be a _ high 

We'll not have heaven crammed. school graduate but may not have received what is 

Those who have to do with the admission of sec- known as the “college recommending grade” in all of 

ondary school graduates are well aware that criticism his high School units, Such a candidate is assigned 

of policies of admission come from many people of examinations in the subjects in which the “recom- 

distinctly different points of view and we are none of mending grade” is not presented. The policy of dis- 

us too certain of just what suggestions for change are tinguishing between the: passing and SE Coen 

valid and which ones are lacking in merit. ing” grade is becoming a general One 1H Our secondary 

In the University of Wisconsin we meet with fre- Schools: ie school may. xe e, Hn An SEAN Ce, a 
quent questions as to the wisdom of faculty legislation piowical grade of 75 as sufficient for “passing” a sub- 

which determines the decisions of the admissions of- ject but may equine a grade of 80 for DUPD OSES of 
fice. Probably the question of the policy of Wiscon- recommendation to college. It is conceivable then 

sin with reference to entrance upon the basis of ex- that a student may be graduated by the high school | 

amination is raised with greatest frequency. It is un- Pec suc ce Gk fee Emer cane yi econ nn dare 

doubtedly a matter of some interest to our alumni to grades may be required to take entrance examina- 

know the part that entrance examinations play in de- tions. We have many students each year who attempt 

termining admission to the freshman year and it to enter upon this basis. 

should be helpful to those who are interested to be Last, there is a special regulation which applies to 

informed of the relation of entrance examination data students who apply as non-residents of Wisconsin. 

to achievement in college work. The applicant who resides in another state must, of 
The fact that an applicant for admission to the course, satisfy the requirement in terms of the fifteen 

University is a graduate of an accredited secondary proper units and must also have the recommendation 

school is not alone sufficient to meet requirements for of his high school principal. But this applicant has 
admission. The applicant must present a record of been required to present a somewhat better scholastic 

high school work which indicates that he has credit record than the graduate of a Wisconsin high school 

in at least fifteen hours of work and of these fifteen would be required to present. We have required that 

hours, eleven must be in what is known, under faculty the scholastic average for the complete secondary 
legislation, as “group A” subjects, that is the aca- school record of such students must be an average 

demic subjects. Not more than four of the total of which is the passing grade of the school plus ten per 
fifteen required credits may be vocational, as in the cent of that grade. An out-of-state graduate who has 

department of manual arts, home economics, commer- applied for admission as a freshman and who receives 

cial work, etc. Even though a high school graduate his diploma from a high school which has 75 as a 
presents the proper subject credits he must also re- passing grade must present an average for his four 
ceive the recommendation of his high school principal years of work of 82 or over. If this average is not 
to satisfy all of the requirements to gain admission. presented, entrance examinations in subjects in which 

Frequently applicants for admission do not present that grade was not secured have been assigned. 
the requirements as specified above. Such an appli- What is the record of achievement of the freshmen 
cant may attempt to gain admission upon the basis of who take entrance examinations? What conclusions 
entrance examinations. It is about this option that may be drawn? 

we present the facts of the study which we report. This report concerns 140 cases of admission by the 

There are definitely four situations under which an entrance examination method in the years 1928 and 
applicant for admission as a freshman is required to 1929. To understand the university records of these 
write entrance examinations. First, a student may be young people it is necessary to be familiar with the -
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Year TABLE I. TABLE III 

Dropped svt tas hiace unt bette sO" ig Group of 69—Entered University in 1928 
1980 cocasurwwuetucuueegccuccen. BO Dropped i 1991s a oceans ee ee 0 48 Lack of recommendation grade ...--.--- 14 

cs — too low (lack of scholastic aver- 40 
age). obec ie tem eee Bak ates io 

Dropped Unless 1 Lack’ of sanipsis 278022 Masa a oh io ee Lack of high school graduation -------_ 1 26 
191 ~~~ ~~~. 2-2-2 eee eee ee i is Dropped Unis a 5 é 

; ; ack of recommendation grade -_------ 
mused to Withdraw 1 errs too low (lack of scholastic aver- 

Se er ee tag ete age)’ 2-3 5 aaa see ee 
ne PD art ee ee il ee See the i 7 Lack of units? Joe Ae ts le 

Sn TS San ee ee ae ere sc Lack of high school graduation---------. 1 5 
Warned, placed on probation, readmitted Advised to Withdraw ar 

on siriet probation 10 Lack of recommendation grade__..-..... 8 
1990 coeds vce tae Mae a 39 eres too low (lack of scholastic aver- i; ee eo eR age). = ba22 2 23 coum eee wien cue tecyscwe 
1931 Re ee Ee | eee ea i 50 Lack of units pile 0 

Number incurring no action____..______ 31 Lack of high school graduation -_-____- 4 13 
Teaene Warned, Placed on Probation, Readmitted 
140 on Strict Probation 

BUTE Ee al neds 5 AP RE Lack of recommendation grade ee we tee (Bo, 
actions taken by the offices of the deans of the vari- aro too low (lack of scholastic aver- 25 
ous colleges in recognition of the quality of work Lack’ of aiiits (os? sok ean ee done. There are four actions which indicate vary- Lack of high school graduation ________ 9 73 
ing degrees of lack of success. Some students are No: Actions. Ebeusrou ae “ ” ‘ : : nN * dropped from the University. Those who fall in Lack of recommendation grade ______._ 6 
this group make a miserable record. There are other Lack of scholastic average _.._.____..... 2 
students who are “dropped unless.” This group Lack: of units eo ee Uy 
achieves, of course, a somewhat better record than the Lack of high school graduation --.-.--._ 1 16 
“dropped” group. The significance of the “unless” is a: 
that such students may ask for consideration of their 
cases and if somewhat satisfactory reasons may exist We present another table which involves the two as an explanation of the poor record, and if there is matters thus far discussed (1) the reasons why the 
some reasonable promise that success may be achieved applicants were required to write entrance examina- 
if continuance in the University is allowed, the stu- tions and (2) the actions incurred by those who wrote 
dent gets another chance. A third group is “advised examinations. Table II gives an analysis of the final 
to withdraw.” This action is based upon a very dubi- status of the 140 students, based upon the actions 
ous scholastic record and may or may not be acted taken in four entrance classifications. 
upon by the student con- 
cerned. It is for him to 9 === 
decide. In a fourth group TABLE ILI 
we will place those who 
are “warned” (that their Analysis of Actions Taken in Four Entrance Classifications—by Years. 
record may Lead to) dismvis—_——<_At$ ta 
sal if there be no improve- Lack of Lack of Lack of Lack of Re- 
ment) “placed on proba- Sufficient High School Recommen- quired Scho- tion” or “readmitted on Units Graduation dation Grade lastic Average 

siact probation: Pe hove Actions 1929 19301931 1929 19301931 1929 1930 1931 1929 1930 1931 is that the young people 
who are recipients of one Toran ea eo Oye 
of the actions classified as Dropped ___--_ 0 2 0 2] 1 2 0-3) O 14 1° 24 68 19 1 19 
“fourth group” may be suf- 
ficiently impressed and Propped Unless 0 0 0 0) 0 0 0 Of} 1 2 14 440 0 0 0 
they should know that Advised to with- 
more drastic action will be draw? 22.2. 0 0 0 0} 0 0 Oy OTE 0 4 510 1 1 2 
taken unless there is a sign 

of real improvement. hte fore 

With these explanations readmitted on 
and interpretations before strict proba- * you we now present the tones 4 0 5) 1 6 Oo: D8 27 0 25] 2 10 1 13 

following table which is a Number incur- 
grouping of the 140 stu- ring no action 11 5 13 2 
dents who wrote entrance SE 
examinations to’ enter the . 
University upon the basis Totals ------ 18 15 71 36 
of actions incurred at the 140 
end of their freshman year. A Shs es Eee
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Tables III and IV are analyses of the records of the , 

69 entrants in 1928 (Table III) and the 71 entrants 33 Badger to Present New Ideas 

in 1929 (Table IV) who wrote entrance examinations. ‘§ TUDENTS and alumni who purchase copies of the 

They indicate the total number of various actions in- 1933 Badger will be pleased to find that the edi- 

curred by the members of each group for the two tors have made many radical changes in the make-up 
years, and content of the book which should make it much 

The entire group of 140 earned a total of 4,954 more informative and more readable. Arthur Benkert, 

grade points on programs totalling 5,362 University editor of this year’s year book, 

hours—resulting in an average of .924 grade points has announced that several prom- 

per University credit hour. This of course is below _— inent authors will be contributors 

the minimum requirement of one grade point per _ this year. Frank Lloyd Wright, 

credit hour which is set for graduation. z = *89, prominent architect, Zona 

The significance of the analysis, however, is in the 4 ’ a) Gale Breese, 95, Wisconsin’s best 

evidence which indicates that the student who ap- .s | known authoress, Pres. Glenn 

plies for admission to the University but who lacks . Frank, Prof. Paul Fulcher, and 
the recommending grade and presents himself for the ‘ ” a | other alumni and faculty members 

& will contribute interesting articles. 
oe ie Stidentant works and .student 

TABLE IV ARTHUR BENKERT Photography will be featured this 
g A Different Badger year instead of the usual commer- 

Total Actions Incurred by Group of 71—Entered Giallo nletA hear section walledis: 

Dipped University in 1929 place the former “Badger Aces,” that of interesting 
Lack of recommendation grade ..-.----- 13 people on the campus. About twelve of the most un- 
Lack of scholastic average -------------- 11 usual and interesting students will be pictured here. 
Lack of Units «2. 2sc00-seewngenw eds Once again the prominent alumni section will be 

Lack of high school graduation -.------ a picked by a faculty-alumni committee. For the past 
28 two years alumni have paid for the cost of their pic- 

Dropped Unless tures being run. This year, however, the Alumni As- 
Lack of recommendation grade --------- 6 sociation will bear the cost of cuts and make-up and 

Lack of scholastic : BNEREGE “eee ere ; will select a group of the most outstanding alumni of 

Lack of high school graduation -------- 1 the past year. Nominations to this section will be 
— welcomed by the committee and may be sent to the 

. , 14 Association office. 
Aapistd ue Withdraw grade: 7 Ae The editors hope to be able to send copies of this 

Lack of scholastic average ---.-.-.----. 2 year’s book to editors of the leading newspapers in 
Lack of units -..._-..--ss-sssssude he 50 the state in an effort to inform them of the construc- 
Lack of high school graduation .-.----- 1 tive work being done by the student body. The price 

a 10 of the book to alumni is $4.50 and it may be ordered 
Warned, Placed on Probation, Readmitted through the Association office or directly from the 

on Strict Probation Badger staff. 
Lack of recommendation grade ......-.- 27 “wa? 
rack of Scholastic AVETAPE aoa sue hee o 
Gacls $06 MDS an eneccmnmnnmwniatdwan oe ear 
Lack of high school graduation ......-.. 8 Wisconsin Alumni on the “ Nit’ 

. 56 VS ONS alumni will be privileged to hear two 

No Achons incurred grade 7 University graduates speak in a post election 

Lack of scholastic average Temes at series of broadcasts over the NBC network on Decem- 

Lack of units ........-.----.____----.. 4 ber 6 and December 20. As a part of the series called 
Lack of high school graduation -.-...-. 4 “Constructive Economy in State and Local Govern- 

Fe 15 ment,” Dr. Lent D. Upson, ’08, will speak on “Reor- 

ganizing County Government” on December 6. “Re- 

mh a ee I ducing and Limiting Our Local Indebtedness” will be 

entrance examinations is a very dubious college risk. the subject of C. E. Rightor, 09, when he speaks on 

Of almost equal significance is the record of the group December 20. The programs are sponsored by the 
which presents the recommendation of the secondary National Dp sSOny, Council on poo in. Rducation and 
principal but who presents a sufficiently-poor record the American Political Science Association and are 

that entrance examinations are assigned. This group broadcast from 8:00 to 8:30 P. M., Eastern Standard 
fares so poorly that they are poor risks. Time. 

The other two groups, those who were assigned ex- fe 
aminations because they did not meet the technical 

requirements in terms of the proper credits and those Ex-Dean Henry Dies 
who were required to meet the examinations because J UST as we go to press, word has been received of 
they had not completed the high school course and the death of former Dean William A. Henry, first 
received a diploma, acquitted themselves satisfactorily. dean of the College of Agriculture at the University, 

We trust that this report may satisfactorily answer at his home in California on November 23. It was 

many questions which arise in the minds of those who Dean Henry who, in 1888, brought his old classmate, 
are concerned over the policy of admission to the Dr. Stephen M. Babcock, from Cornell university to 
University upon the examination basis. help strengthen the growing college.
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By 
NCE UPON atime a distin- broad synthesizing courses to be- 

guished Englishman said Alexander B. Ruthven ginning students is wrong in that 
in poetic language that 7 it involves confusion between 

east and west can never President, University of Michigan orientation and initiation. An in- 
be juxtaposed. In limited as well troductory course, no matter how 

as in broad applications this ob- extensive, cannot properly be an 
servation is erroneous and has caused much harm. orientation course. To become oriented about some- 

East and west and north and south have always met thing one must have the something to orient, and the 

in some measure; each has borrowed from the others more of it the better. A conclusion can no more func- 
and none can be altogether independent. Provincial- tion as an introduction than an introduction can serve 

ism is only an early growth stage of society. We may as a conclusion. Again, just as training in every dis- 

well return thanks to the spirit which is guiding the cipline should be preceded by a period of exploration, 

progress of civilization that in the educational field and should provide correlations as well as facts, it 

we are coming to appreciate the unity of mankind, should culminate in an orientation course which not 

even if our conscious contributions to the realization only places the subject in the general field of knowl- 
of the concept are made too slowly and sometimes edge but, as a part of the process, presents its history 

even begrudgingly. in a satisfactory way. Knowledge and experience 
The problems of education are not more than acci- form the background of a working philosophy, but 

dently involved with differences in race and creed and only adequately when they include the whole extent 
geographic position. They do include such internal of observation of the race. “Not to know what has 
and external factors as human nature, language, costs, been transacted in former times is to be always a 
and two major needs of society—economy of time and child. If no use is made of the labors of the past ages, 
economy of money. I submit that three essentials of the world must always remain in the infancy of 
an efficient educational program the world over are knowledge.” This conclusion of Cicero is applicable 

proper orientation for each student, progressive train- to the intellectual growth of every individual—the 
ing, and thorough-going cooperation between institu- scientist, the artist, the mechanic, and the farmer. 

tions. Man being man, and knowledge being an acquired 

It requires no special keenness of observation to character, it will ever remain true. 
discover the fragmentariness of our educational offer- 

ings. Although educators are criticized for this, the W EN I say that training in a discipline should 

disunity is not only unavoidable but is bound to in- culminate in an orientation course, I imply that 

crease. It is part of the price we pay for progress. the training is progressive. I am well aware of the 

At the same time it is possible to do more than is be- fact that the fragmentation of education is often per- 

ing done to give the student an appreciation of the mitted to eliminate in large part any definitely graded 

unity of knowledge. That teachers are beginning to program. To be sure, the courses in English, Zoology, 

see the need for correcting the impression easily Art, etc., are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and upwards, and 

gained by the student—that the subjects of instruc- there are customarily prerequisites of one kind or an- 
tions are disconnected—is evidenced by the recent ex- other, but only to a limited degree do these measures 

periments in orientation courses. ; contribute to a desirable progressiveness. At least defi- 

nite sequences of courses built solidly one upon an- 

ORIENTATION in the broad sense should be a con- other to form a stable edifice are not to be found in 

tinuing process and have three aspects—explora- any school. Admittedly the concept of progression in 

tion for the purpose of discovering interests, the cor- instruction by fixed regulations cannot be carried too 

relation of facts as they: are learned, and the broad far because of the variability in students and the over- 

synthesis of learning to produce a working philoso- lapping and blending of fields of knowledge. But the 

phy. It is fundamentally sound practice, too often principle of graded instruction is sound, and until 

neglected by teachers, to permit the student to ex- many of the present offerings are eliminated or placed 

plore the several fields of knowledge, and it is good in proper sequence, and until provision is made in 

pedagogy for the instructor to relate facts as they are every other way for orderly mental growth, there will 

presented. Neither of these methods should, however, be a continuation of the waste of the student’s time 

be confused with the third type of through temptations to take work he 

orientation—the broad synthesis of ee will not need or to do work which 

learning—as they are when not used | : 3 oe — requires less effort than he is cap- 
at the proper times in mental growth. [| 3! , 4 : able of giving. 
For example the plan of giving _ - —_ oS Reflection upon proper orientation 
Fee . . ee : and upon progressive training leads 

the University of ‘Michigan since 1080; hes been fo A #4, logically to a consideration of inter- 
pompected Tak, that Instieation in Nereus cone eS institutional relations. It is not too 

Gouiny ‘hoot ‘of tho sooleey depevanentta 1007 ae} muuch ato say What educators /apore: 
he was made dean of administration in the uni- ie ciate more than they will openly ad- 

Seed adhe ot Le ahs Roce mit that our schools of advanced 
he graduated from Morningside College in 1903 learning are exhibiting a deplorable and received a Ph.D. degree from Michigan in 
1906.] ACROSS THE BAY (Continued on page 96)



I, airman? [ellow Lebaters: 

Interesting Programs Have Brought 

HOSE PEOPLE who refuse to look only at the New Life fo A I Horensic LA CEVIHGS 
gloomy side of things have often remarked dur- 

ing the last two years that one of the depres- 

sion’s good points has been its effect upon peo- , % 

ple’s thinking. Whatever the cause, it is certain that By Melvin Ah Wansch, 33 

there has been a marked increase in student interest President, Hesperia Literary Society 

in political, economic and social questions. Wiscon- 

sin’s debating societies have also followed this gen- 

eral trend. In its Freshman edition of August 12, The 

Daily Cardinal said, “Nowhere else on the campus is program was clear. Its story has been much the same 
the increased interest in public affairs so manifest as as that of forensics in general. Students not actually 
in the weekly discussions of the Hesperian and Athe- participating in intercollegiate debating or in intra- 
nian debating societies.” mural discussion contests are hardly aware that there 

The above fact is also indicative of the change that is such a thing as a forensic activity on the campus. 

has been taking place in the general morale of Hes- However, those who are doing this work are keenly 
peria. Alumni who graduated before the war will no interested and enthusiastic about it. The attention 

doubt remember Hesperia as a society that laid stress and plaudits of the outside world are not as necessary 
solely upon formal debating. This method was high- as they often seem. Under the able management of 
ly successful in a system designed to turn out win- the speech department and the student forensic board 
ning Joint Debate teams; but, after the war, changes the number of students taking part in oratorical and 

in campus activities made it impractical and for a discussion contests has been steadily increasing. 
time threatened to do away with the debating socie- At present, Hesperia seems to be entering upon a 
ties altogether. new period of prosperity. Not only have the pro- 

Gone were the days when citizens and students grams been reorganized and rejuvenated but a plan 
flocked to the auditoriums to cheer on their favorites to extend the work of the society is being carried out. 
and a champion debater was a greater figure than a The steady monotony of debates has been broken by 
football captain. The societies decreased first in num- informal discussions, extemporaneous speaking, mock- 
bers and then in influence. Hesperia and Athena still trials, mock senate sessions, and practice in parlia- 
struggled on but Philomathia was disbanded. Public mentary law. Occasionally some of the members who 
opinion soon dismissed them as being on the down- are interested put on plays or skits or present a 
grade and destined for the scrapheap along with other reading. 
relics of a glorious but outworn age. The debating Last year the intersociety council revived the old 

societies, it seemed, had had their day. The joint de- Joint Debate. One new departure in last year’s con- 

bate and other traditions were dropped and soon the test for the intersociety championship was the admis- 
meetings consisted merely of sketchy discussions or sion of the women’s literary societies to the competi- 

half-hearted debates. At various times, attempts were tion. Hesperia and Pythia defeated Athena and Cas- 

made to revive the old vigor and enthusiasm of the talia in the semi-finals on the question of the reten- 

society, but these efforts would not be carried over tion of the physical education requirements at the 

for more than a year and eventually ended in failure. University. In the finals, Hesperia bested Pythia on 

There was often much talk about the great days when the same question. 

Hesperia was at the height of her influence, but there It is unlikely that the Sophomore Semi-public de- 

was little planning for the future. The members of bates or the Junior Exhibition will ever be revived. 

the group were like a religious cult that carefully Rather than support these strictly intersociety events, 

guarded an ancient flame handed it has been decided to turn attention 
down from the dim ages but made no ® ae) to the work of the speech department 

attempt to carry the torch on to new aca se and encourage members to_partici- 

conquests. Hesperia seemed content ce pate in the intramural discussion con- 

to rest upon her laurels. A Pe : tests and the various Freshman speech 

In late years there have been per- = A : tournaments. This, it is believed, will 

sistent attempts to bring the society y be more in keeping with a policy that 

to new levels. There has been little i = is supposed to give all members of the 

raving against the cruel fates that con- perenne society an equal chance to develop 

trol the destinies of campus activities. ra . whatever talents they may have. 

If forensics cannot compete with foot- ig : HBR Preparatory to the regular work of 

ball in the field of campus activities, ee aad 4 Foe ‘ this year, the society started an ex- 

then surely Hesperia has the oppor- ie ; F<? | tensive drive for new members. Let- 
tunity to become pre-eminent in its es. ———— oe ters were sent to incoming Freshmen 
own field. As soon as the society distin- [4 - — _ —" i and a great many contacts were made 
guished itself from the ordinary run of |)4 | during Freshman week. About six- 

campus activities, the necessity for its [7 ——————_ "| teen men have joined the society in 
feeling of inferiority vanished. a r gases ememre| the last few weeks and it is expected 

As soon as the society began to fully |. See eee that the membership will be consid- 

comprehend this situation its future The North Entrance to Bascom (Continued on page 96)
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Lavish in Thetr Praise for the i. sey 1) a 

Coaching Achievement of 1932 a See a eee 
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By Gregory S. Kabat, 33 
: : attack in the Middle West this year. We had several 

Captain, 1932 Football Team good passers, among them Linfor, McGuire, Smith and 
1932 All-Western Guard Strain; and Schiller, Schneller, Linfor and McGuire 

: were good receivers. During the season, we made 

more than three hundred yards with our passing at- 
AST September the 1932 football season opened tack, and most of our passes were directly or indi- 
with Wisconsin rated in the second division by rectly responsible for scores. 
everyone except the players, but then, players After the Marquette game came Iowa. In this game 
are always known to be unusually optimistic. the Wisconsin attack began to function. We scored 

It’s no secret that Dr. Spears was secured as head five touchdowns to win the game. Joe Linfor was our 
football coach only after much delay and difficulty, best ground-gainer carrying the ball fifteen times for 
but we’re glad we did get him. People everywhere an average of seven yards each try. Clair Strain, car- 
knew that “Doc” Spears produced good teams, and rying the ball much less, had an eleven yard average. 
many of those people were quick and eager to criti- But after this game came Purdue. There could be no 
cize the methods he used to produce these teams. They over-confidence in any team when they faced the 
were methods that those self-appointed critics knew Boilermakers. Purdue had the best backfield in the 
nothing about. I believe that I am as well qualified conference, not to speak of their line. We lost that 
to speak of the “methods” used by Dr. Spears as any- game and a chance at the title by one point. It was 
one is. His method is WORK, and that WORK not in this game that we first tried the forward lateral 
only should begin with a capital letter, but be capi- pass that was to serve us so well. Hal Smith’ passed 
talized throughout. The 1932 team looked forward to to Schneller, who threw the ball to Kummer, who then 
a good season and they had reason to. They were scored easily. Joe Linfor, who not only made more 
positive that they had a good coach and capable as- ground this year than anyone else, but was most con- 
sistants, and besides that, the greater part of the team sistent about it, missed the kick for the extra point. 
were seniors, who were determined to make a good The final score as everybody knows, was 7-6. In this 
showing in their last year. game we threw seven passes and completed two for 

The opening game was with Marquette. This game forty yards. Linfor, with a shade under four yards 
was greatly ballyhooed, and Marquette was talked up per try, was again our best ground-gainer. 
as a strong opponent. In that game, the 7-2 score does We had a “breather,” the Coe game, and then we 
not tell the story; the Wisconsin team had yet to begin met Ohio for a 7-7 tie game. “Red” Peterson, playing 
functioning. In the dressing room between halves his first year on the varsity, covered himself with 
Spears gave us the impromptu play that gave us the glory when he made a brilliant return of a punt for 
victory. We threw four passes in this game, complet- a touchdown, Linfor kicked the extra point. Passes 
ing one for twenty-four yards. Linfor and Strain were were few in the game, only four being thrown, with 
our best ground-gainers with a four-yard average two completed for twenty-five yards. Hal Smith and 
apiece. again Linfor were our best ground-gainers. It was in 

It might be well to say a word about our passing this game that the Wisconsin team found itself. We 
here. I believe that Wisconsin had the best passing had begun to absorb the system Spears was teaching 

us; our uncertainties were ended. 
abi as ee a ee pes f pe ae game ps not eee ne 
RPE Seas t hn aE IE ME Ck be “aptain Berry’s spectacular return of the kick-off for 

wakes ao Dene ee nel tae a touchdown. During the game, we scored three 
‘ Res ROB LOE fant ate OED EEO touchdowns, again using the forward lateral pass play ae pan Pea RSE ay pa as in good stead. We threw eight passes, completing four 
fhe ghee’ BG cs Rok SE eae re Ng rae for ninety-six yards. Linfor and Smith with four- 
EH Pes. erat l~ As oe SS Paar yard averages, were the best yardage-gainers. 
ce : eat oan ‘S Whe. : es ‘ ce On the Sunday following the Illinois game, we had 
vee Ls ee, re ace ae oan, *' a meeting. Spears told us that from now on the real 

tpi pa Wwe Ce ey A bs C4 wight Lo a work began, and before that week ended, we all knew 
Oe crane ae pro what he meant. If any team ever worked, we certain- 

fo ae lags Siren chy cae are a a tear eae 9 ly did in preparation for that Minnesota game. As 
LR Oe ate OIE SINC IMCET RRC AES TOW pare Ne a result, we were able to furnish our “customers” with 

LINFOR SMASHES THROUGH no uncertain $2.75 worth of real football that Satur-
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day afternoon. That game saw “Mickey” McGuire generally rated as mediocre, is, perhaps, the outstand- 

play wonderful ball. Not only did he score three ing coaching achievement of the year.” 

times, but he played a beautiful defensive game. We Warren Brown, columnist for the Chicago Herald 

threw = four passes completing two of them for Examiner, said the following: “It is plain to be seen 

twenty yards. that Doc Spears is back in the Western Conference. 

To end the season, we beat Chicago 18-7. We threw “That Wisconsin team he sent on the field against 

several passes, completing three, and once more scor- Purdue, was much the same as far as names and num- 

ing on the forward lateral pass. Hal Smith played bers are concerned, as that which furnished little or 

his best game of the year averaging five yards every no cause for excitement a year ago. 

time he carried the ball. That cold Saturday saw a “But there the similarity halted. This was a foot- 

good part of the 1932 team playing their last game; ball team that knew what it was doing; that fought 
among those men were “Long John” Schneller, “Moon” hard, and with a definite purpose. Given one or two 
Molinaro, Tobias, Thurner, McGuire, Linfor, Nello Pa- breaks—such as the catching instead of dropping of 
cetti, and myself. Linfor and Nello Pacetti will be a one forward pass near the goal line—it might have 

hard pair to replace, Linfor being our most consistent beaten Purdue. 
ground-gainer and Nello an efficient blocker. McGuire “That, in my book, is a coaching achievement on 

was a smart quarterback and as good a defensive back Several counts”: 
as there was in the conference. Schneller, a converted Prof. J Weber Li Eneli f h 

fullback, snared down many passes that resulted in U nO Soe Che ae aa ae ish nea oo the 

touchdowns. Tobias “found” himself this season and ee Ore ee co eee or the ee 
played good ball. “Moon” Molinaro was a mighty TES) bine thi Oc es < not prove eee 

good tackle, and Thurner, a converted end, effectively a great coac! is season, then there is no way for 
replaced Goldenberg a coach to prove himself great. He not only took far 

_ Indi this 1 it saa Hh 3 from first rate material and inspired it to pretty near 

f fl — Maing ing Boat Se ae a ce : first rate playing in every game; but he inspired it by 

: ne team qc _ one peare di © ie Ley Cee common sense and discipline, and not by any of the 

ie 1 the oa 7 coac’ as aati e foun =. a old ‘die for dear old Rutgers’ emotionalism. He did 

ang, ihe E angi i ea oF oe <a Fs ae not make the team a ‘fighting team.’ Almost all teams 

week 4 aa OM: (04 a anata ie WOT anes a are ‘fighting teams.’ As Spears says, one has to make 

WORE DAL pretty goo ividends—“eve nan eae the assumption that every man on every team (every 

pression. boy, rather) is trying as hard as he can. 

> “Spears doesn’t exhort his players to give ‘every- 
thing they’ve got.’ He shows them how to give every- 

All over the country newswriters have commented thing they have; which is a very different matter. I 
on the splendid showing made by Doc Spears and this believe that the kind of smart, persistent football that 

year’s squad. Harry Sylvester of the New York Eve- the Wisconsin team played this fall will have a good 
ning Post, referring to the Purdue game, wrote: “Pur- effect on the spirit of the Wisconsin alumni. 
due won by the very narrowest of margins from a The Postum company used the Wisconsin-Minnesota 

Wisconsin team which, under Doc Spears, is marked, game, in its weekly broadcast of the most thrilling 
even if it goes no farther this season, as one of the game of the week previous, on Noy. 18. The stirring 

minor coaching miracles the game has known.” first minutes and the exciting final touchdown play 

A few days prior to the Chicago game, Harry Beards- by Mickey McGuire were ably portrayed during the 
ley of the Chicago Daily News, wrote: “Win or lose pea eck as o : ee ation me 
or draw on Saturday, Wisconsin has proved the big risty alsh place cGuire on his weekly all- 

surprise team of the Middle West. Iowa, Illinois, and American list for his high calibre of play against the 
Minnesota have fallen before the Badger attack. Ohio Gophers. 

State was tied, and the slender margin of a missed As a member of three Notre Dame teams, including 

goal was all that enabled the mighty Purdue team to the 1924 “Four Horsemen” outfit, Coach Noble Kizer 

achieve a 7-6 victory. That record by Coach Spears of Purdue saw a lot of smart football plays, but for 

in his first year at Wisconsin, with material that was smart and perfect execution the one with which Wis- 
consin scored on his team this sea- 

son beats them all, according to a 
DA UST PTR OEMS EN VEE AAP) AP ER ARPT A a ad ee. oie TR Y's) 

PY OPAC ata a CORO te BIEL AUP 1 OATS S LE iy Stu COMMS DORAL Oat 1 Bo : 

PCa aL ila Biya HANH a Hay MS EE 4 * Bi RR eee ie ea BEN Rat at nN Ae wa cree A A Ty Raa (i a var Ate te pr WW f A PRT aS RE CNTY THE FAMOUS FORWARD LATERAL 
Fehr eerie A Pe He E es ty) i RAN ae ah) Used three times. Scored three touchdowns. 
Ley PUD SEE NE ENR NAS Sita re ea b Mae Re TARA PYG A PG ut nae ae 
A GHAR G RHEL SEE AUT T CALETA Lun Les nd — 

MAN Hie Oy Bs rat ey a8 BANC rc aba WAS sae BEY ER GR 
Are VA ay Bea eras Nati any SET ff G29] statement of his in the Chicago Her- 
RS a ae tts Exe ie F Uns ieat Aes RE aL ments PBL ee Oe a. i IA Sah Srp aH Oc aie bag tee 
Revit yy ech gal = Bdyal PEP PAL. as 3 * ‘cig (bed SU Ve ee “ . . 

= fu Lan 7 ar aca ona ea my ABS rs ay re AA, MAN eiaaite ana: ea, yee 
wd Sgheases Weenie] cee “ahaa oo, tt Weettioafag gener i fry Oey the first half, and Wisconsin had the 
ces Vout: Aarti er a o> aaa cs \ Aerote os os hal sere ball on our 35-yard line,” he ex- 
his hit , Lehi’ i “ Le Ra 4a = plained. 

£m Gee Ue 2 Pot bet pe ie i: : TK A A “Hal Smith, Wisconsin fullback, 
: “ ee ES | wo Sek Sna y! a wy took the ball from center, ran back 

ae i : eee en Sid PN Bagh : 
—— M bi =< ae a a few steps and feinted to throw a 

oe ee y eNG me oo eee ne a. ence (Continued on page 95) 
me: Al Ss SHER ae Se ‘ ue ee ae e a ty ae: Beka
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umni ronss Gay Decorations and the Fine 

Game Make Event a Success; 

Alumni Flect New Directors 
HAPPY throng of alumni returned to their 

A homes on November 6 after spending one 

of the most enjoyable week-ends on the . 
campus that has ever been seen, for the 1932 Lewis Alsted, ’96, Appleton; and Frank Du Bane, ’04, 

Homecoming was certainly a success in every way. Eagle, Wis., were elected. Basil I. Peterson, ’12, Madi- 

From start to finish, alumni, students and friends were son, and J. B. Cardiff, ’25, Racine, were the directors 
generous in their praise for “Doc” Spears, the foot- who were re-elected. No new officers were elected as 

ball team and the Homecoming committee which was this election takes place at the June meetings. 
headed by Ray Wichman, ’33. Fred Dorner, ’05, of Milwaukee, was elected to take 

A drizzling rain threatened to dampen the spirit on the place of Bart E. McCormick, ’04, Madison, as one 
Friday night, but Jup Pluvius recanted and the skies of the alumni representatives on the Board of Visitors. 
were bright and cheery by the time the massmeeting Herman M. Egstad, 17, general secretary of the 
took place on the lower campus. And what a mass- Association, read his report before the group. He de- 

meeting it was. Although “Doc” and the boys couldn’t scribed the work of the Association in the past year, 
show up, a crowd of several thousands stood on the stating that although membership has dropped, and 
wet ground to cheer for most everything worth cheer- therefore less money has come in, the Association has 
ing about. been able to keep up all of its former services to 

When the awards were made for the-splendid deco- alumni, students and the University. More favorable 
rations on the fraternity and sorority houses, Sigma contracts have made it possible to print the magazine 
Nu and Chi Omega were awarded first prizes. The at a decidedly reduced cost. 
Nurses’ dormitory captured the laurels for dormitory The proposed Carl Russell Fish Memorial was dis- 
decorations. cussed at the general meeting and Pres, Earl Vits, ’14, 

Saturday dawned bright and clear, an ideal foot- was empowered to appoint a committee to head the 

ball day. About twenty thousand spectators were on campaign to raise funds. The members of this com- 
hand to watch Wisconsin “spot” the Hlini 12 points mittee are listed elsewhere in this issue. The Alumni 
and then stage a valiant fight which eventually Association will devote every facility at its disposal 
brought a 20-12 victory. Needless to say such a game to the successful completion of this campaign to re- 
warmed the cockles of the hearts of even the most vere the memory of Wisconsin’s most beloved pro- 
pessimistic alumnus. House parties and the big Home- fessor. 

coming dance, with Ace Brigode and his musicians The Board of Directors at its meeting approved the 
furnishing the melodies, afforded alumni an opportu- proposed budget for 1933 and discussed the possibili- 
nity to continue their victory celebration far into the ties of the Carl Russell Fish Memorial. The newly night. elected directors sat with the board for the first time. 

Of major interest to our readers was the annual President Hoover, en route to Palo Alto, stopped in 
Homecoming meeting of the Alumni Association on Madison on Homecoming morning and gave a thirty 
Saturday morning. Three new directors were elected minute speech in the Field House. Needless to say, 
and two were re-elected. E. H. Comstock, ’97, Minne- the President’s visit added considerable excitement 
apolis; F. H. Elwell, ’07, Madison; and Marjorie Muel- and glamor to the colorful weekend. A crowd of 
ler, 26, Milwaukee, left the board and in about ten thousand filled every corner of 
their places Marc Law, 712, Chicago; the Field House to hear the President. 

(hae) | Se : | me los y 

Edwin J. Kinsley, 88 Robert Murphy, ’38 q Hugh Oldenburg, 88 David O. Klausmeyer, '33 

Ray Wichman, ’83
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Pa Ae rn os Single Point Defeat Is All That 
ee “4 oe es ‘ ba bs 

a a iy * = I Mars Best Record Since 1920; 
s p : : ai 

‘ ee : x : McGuire Named Most Valuable 

; By Ronald Melntyre 

. a Sports Editor, The Milwaukee Sentinel 
Be ee 

oe” aes & CY 
7 - = 

aa er iru =| a me It wouldn’t have been disgraceful if Purdue won by 
aes i 25a a | A i that margin. But the Badgers were determined that 

87 YARDS TO A TOUCHDOWN afternoon. They not only stopped Purdue cold after 

The ators oF Mickey, MeGuire’s, sensational re- that score but they manufactured a touchdown of 
ine pane Perfect heed i ihe Tee Bie their own and missed a tie only when the place kick 

the Irish-Hawaiian. went wide. 

Everybody gave Wisconsin credit for courage and 

gameness that day but two weeks later they showed 

even more of it against an Ohio State team which 

ISCONSIN has closed one of its greatest foot- should have overpowered Dr. Spears’ light but willing 
ball seasons in the history of the University. team. “Buckets” Goldenberg was declared ineligible 
Dr. C. W. Spears and his gallant lads placed a week before the game and in the space of five days, 
third in the conference standings with the George Thurner was converted from an end position 

highest percentage a Badger team has enjoyed since to tackle. He and Dave Tobias plugged that gap effi- 

1920. ciently and Wisconsin held the Buckeyes to a 7 to 
To achieve this feat, the Badgers vanquished four 7 tie. 

Big Ten opponents, tied one and lost to another by a As in the Purdue game, it was just a case of game- 

single point in the six conference games. And, al- ness that kept Wisconsin on the field that day. Ohio 

though it did not count in the Big Ten standings, the 
Badgers added a sweet victory over Marquette to their 

credit. Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa and Chicago were 

the teams laid low by the power of the Badgers. Ohio ¥ 

State was tied and Purdue managed to hand the Car- The Season s Record 

dinal jerseyed warriors of Wisconsin their only set- Oct. 1 Wisconsin................. 7 Marquette ........... 2 

back of the season by the margin of a point after Oct. 8 Wisconsin... 34 Lowa cecceccccccceceeees 0 

touchdown. Oct 15) Wisconsin sO Purdue nS nik 27, 

There were two important factors that entered into Oct 22) Wisconstta eter D9. COG a ics sc be stotecenennerems (O 

the success of the Badgers this last season. Dr. Spears Oct. 29) Wisconsins.2.- 2) 7 Ohio State! ti. 57: 

was one of them and the sheer gameness of every man Nov. 5 Wisconsin................ 20 Illinois .................... 12 

on the squad was the other. It is extremely doubtful Nov. 12 Wisconsin................ 20 Minnesota .............. 13 

that the Badgers would have got any place without Nov. 19 Wisconsin................ 18 Chicago... 7 

Spears but, by the same token, it can be said that or Sei 

Spears would not have been able to look back upon Total....ce-eecee 151 Total nn 48 

such a successful season if the players hadn’t battled 

every minute to win. 

Let’s consider the gameness of the squad first. In scored first and kicked the extra point. It required 

every important game but one, the Badgers were a 70-yard return of a punt by Marvin Peterson, the 

scored upon first or were behind early in the game Manitowoc sophomore, to get Wisconsin’s touchdown 

and on every occasion but one they staged a come- but Peterson delivered in the pinch with the aid of 

back to tie or win. some of the best blocking any Wisconsin team ever 

Against Marquette, the Badgers were trailing at the has done. And then, Joe Linfor, who had missed the 

end of the first half but they scored a touchdown to extra point at Purdue, showed his gameness by place- 
win, 7 to 2. In the Purdue game, they were pushed kicking the extra point with a 30-mile gale blowing 

all over the field but repulsed the strong attack of the into his face. 
Boilermakers until a penalty on a pass gave Purdue By the time the Illinois game rolled around, the old 

its chance to go over for a touchdown. Purdue was grads and the general public had complete confidence 
rated two touchdowns better than Wisconsin that day. in the Badgers. They believed that the team was one
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of those miracle elevens that come around E> a heavier team nearly every Saturday and 
once in a lifetime and the Badgers had to oe they had to be in the best of condition to 

be just about that good to repulse the Illini. ee keep going. 
Illinois scored twice before the Badgers . In the tough games, Nello Pacetti, Mickey 

_ wb McGuire, Greg Kabat, Bill Koenig, John 
| 4 7 Py Mario oe and Moon eae 

, fi , , —- 2. fC ad to play nearly every minute. eorge 

Final Standings m the Big Ten (fe Ly | 1 Thurner alternated with Dave Tobias at one 
Tea WL TTP OP Pet. a ce : tackle position and Dick Haworth, because 

Michigan .........6 0 0 83 6 1.000 1 7 | of injuries that handicapped him most of 
Purdue ..............5 0 1 101 20 1.000 4 7 | the season, was relieved frequently. Joe 
WISCONSIN... 4 1 1 105 46  .800 YAR, Linfor shared his left halfback position with 
Ohio State .....2 1 2 37 34 .667 ) ee Marvin Peterson and Clair Strain got in at 
Minnesota ........2 3 0 41 36 .400 | _ fullback once in a while in place of Hal 
Northwestern.....2 3 1. 99° 55° .400 — . Smith during the latter part of the season. 

Illinois ou. 2 4 «0 43 94 = 334 ns * When substitutions were made, it was only 
Indiana 0 1 40:1 39) 70.250 | because of injury. As long as the boys didn’t 

Chicago .............1 4 0 27 87  .250 break a leg, they stayed in the game and 

Towa oo... 0 5 0 12 129. .000 Lo rit Wy played football that, at times, was far above 
Le OY their capabilities of the season before. 

Varn aes So much for the gameness and the gallant 
knew they were in a ball game. It looked TOBIAS performance of the players. Let’s take a 

extremely bad for them because there was Stopped Ohio look at Dr. Spears. Spears came to Wiscon- 

bound to be a natural letdown after the sin in a doubtful frame of mind. He almost 

bruising Ohio game and because Illinois had devel- was dragged away from Oregon. He always liked 

oped rapidly after a poor start. But once more, the Wisconsin material but he was afraid of the “situa- 
Cardinals were able to put on the pressure. They tion” at Madison that everyone was using as an excuse 

shook their heads after those two Illinois touchdowns for losing football teams. But once on the job, he 

and went to work. It wasn’t long before they were forgot all about the “situation.” He plunged into his 
out in front, and they finished with a 20 to 13 victory. work with determination. The first thing he did was 

Up to this time, Spears had been taking them all to let the boys know that he was the boss. He told 

“fn stride” and hoping for the best. He put every- them that if they didn’t enjoy playing, he didn’t want 
thing he had into the Minnesota game with the result them around. 

that the Badgers turned back their most intense rivals At the end of spring practice, he was extremely 

in a game that will go down in history as one of the gloomy over his chances of doing anything in the 

greatest between the two teams. fall. His squad was light and it had been a disgrun- 

Mickey McGuire took the assignment of beating ‘the tled one. All he asked of the players was that they 

Gophers into his own hands and scored all three report in condition on Sept. 15. On Sept. 15 he found 
touchdowns. He electrified the crowd by running out whether they were or not 

back the opening kickoff 87 yards for one touchdown by giving them a good scrim- 4 

and he caught passes to score the other two. He made mage on the first day of prac- f 

a heroic catch on the goal line tice. He sifted the wheat from ho 7 

, for the third score. the chaff and then began to ex- W 

s In the Chicago game, Wis- periment with what he had ed 
“— consin scored first but failed to left. By the time the Purdue 

™ kick the extra point and was game rolled around, he had an 
. trailing, 7 to 6, when the Ma- idea of what his team would 

i roons pushed over the goal line look like. He was far from 
ie a and scored the extra point. It satisfied. But the team  sur- 

p “eeee@ee]\, required another comeback to prised even the good Doctor. < A 
yy. win this game but the Badgers It showed the benefits of his A = 
ee" accomplished it with ease and excellent coaching and, more Sa 4 

Ros 4) pushed over two more to win, than that, the benefits of his er Md 
Fak B= 18 to 7. excellent conditioning. He sur- \ Ch ho. 
re 4 Those brief accounts of the mounted the few more difficul- lal So be y 
be || ay 4 stirring comebacks the Badgers ties that confronted him the “Qq 7% hos bY 
EY oo staged ought to be enough to rest of the season like a good ey a 

aa _ convince the most doubtful coach will. a a 

ee ; that the team was a game one Spears had a versatile attack. a ee 
SF but we'll delve a little further He had Mickey McGuire, Mar- an Vcee 
= — into that. vin Peterson and John Schnel- 

: i At no time, throughout the ler to do the punting and he 
i season, did Spears have many had McGuire, Peterson, Joe Lin- a oa 

: { reserves. The boys who start- for and Hal Smith to do the é ; 
£ & ed had to play a greater part passing. And he had six or % 

., of every game. They had to seven ends and backs who oe ee 

Sminion Bach be able to assimilate punish- were good pass receivers. In somthear’ 

Blocking Back ment for they were up against (Continued on page 95) End to Tackle
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Faculty Asks Believing that further cuts in the Uni- a study and offer recommendations. The Medical so- 

Voice in Budget yersity budget should not be under- ciety’s complaints were presented by Dr. George 
Retrenchment taken without thorough consideration Crownhart, secretary. They were embodied in a re- 
by the entire University faculty, a resolution urging port adopted by the society in convention at Milwau- 

retrenchment “with the minimum of human suffer- kee recently. It asks that the hospital present in its 

ing” has been forwarded to Pres. Glenn Frank and annual report complete figures on operation in addi- 

Charles A. Smith, secretary of the faculty, by a com- tion to finances. The report also urged semi-annual 

mittee representing University assistants and instruc- meetings of the executive committee of the hospital 

tors. with a committee representing the society, that all 

The resolution suggests that a faculty consultative private pay patients admitted to the hospital be re- 

committee include in its survey a study of “the de- ferred to the hospital by physicians not on the staff, 

crease in enrollment in all the several colleges and and that the percentage of private patients be limited 

departments, a study of last year’s record of the place- to approximately 5 per cent of the hospital census of 

ment of our graduates, and relevant educational and numbered individual patient admissions. 

personal problems,” in order that a plan may be well Fred H. Clausen, Horicon, president of the regents, 

under way before the December survey of the budget. named regents George W. Mead, Wisconsin Rapids; 

A consultative group of faculty members assisted the Harold Wilkie, and John Callahan, Madison; Dr. Gun- 

administration last year in drafting the University re- nar Gunderson, La Crosse, and Mrs. Meta Berger, Mil- 
trenchment policy, which effected sizeable reductions waukee, to serve on the committee. 

in the purely administrative activities of the various 
departments. Prof. E. B. Fred of the college of agri- Oe: 

culture, served as chairman of this group, which was Postpone _ Action on a resolution proposing a plan by 

composed of 15 members, three from each of the Action on which the University would be given by 

ranks; assistants, instructors, assistant professors, as- Milwaukee the city of Milwaukee several lots adjoin- 

sociate professors, and full professors. Broperty ing its extension center building in that 
The resolution forwarded to the administration city, provided that the regents request of the state leg- 

urges the appointment of the committee to make sure islature funds for the purchase by condemnation of 

that further cuts will be carried out in an orderly several other adjoining lots, was postponed by the 

manner, with the minimum of human suffering, while board of regents at its recent meeting. 

retaining the greatest possible efficiency. Committee Under the terms of the resolution, which was intro- 
members explained that they favored a study of last duced by Mrs. Meta Berger, Milwaukee regent, the city 

year’s graduate placements, to determine if some de- of Milwaukee would give the University, free of in- 
partments are not “turning out too many men with cumbrance, three complete lots and parts of three 

doctor’s degrees.” others. 

> In return for this donation, the regents are to re- 

quest funds from the legislature with which to pur- 

Old Lab Remodeling of the old Forest Products chase by condemnation an area equal to one and one- 

Made Into laboratory on University avenue, which is half lots, part of which must be deeded to the city of 

Dormitory tg he converted into a dormitory for men Milwaukee for the widening of Sixth street there. 
enrolled in the short course of the college of agricul- Action on the resolution was postponed by the re- 

ture was complete November 15. Located near the gents when it was pointed out by Regent Fred H. 

agricultural campus the dormitory will accommodate Clausen, president of the board, that adoption of the 

125 students. The interior plan provides for sleeping proposal would interfere with the process of making 

quarters and study rooms for groups of two, three, the University budget for the next biennium. It was 

four, and five students. The dormitory will provide estimated that the purchase of the land would require 

an assembly room where an educational an appropriation of about $50,000. 

rogram is planned for the extra-cur- ro 8 ee 
cel hours. Prominent men and wom- — — Oe 

en of the University and the state will ee Short Course When graduates and 
take part in this program, which includes iy ane _._] Students Complete former students of the 

appreciation of music, art, and literature, a ; Class Memorials short course in Agri- 
participation in debate, discussions and Ma A all culture at the University return for a 

public speaking, and other activities. =| - ; saeeeemay visit to the campus they will find an in- 
Awe? ae ea are teresting picture history of the short 

; : ; : ~~ == : course covering the past 25 years. A 

Medical After hearing complaints of ™ a 2 Short Course Memorial fund, left by the 
Society the State Medical society Yo graduating classes of 1930, ’31, and °32, 
‘Complains against the Wisconsin General ~ ” has made this picture history possible. 
hospital at the last meeting, the board of sae” Not only is this history of particular per- 

regents approved a committee to make HENRY QUADRANGLE sonal interest to former short course
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students but it will prove of increasing historical value Babcock Started two years ago as a memorial to 
as time goes on. Memorial Wisconsin’s greatest scientist, the Babcock 

3 s Needs Fund . . 
Plans for completing the history back as far as statue fund is progressing slowly and a 

1885, when the short course was first held, are now year more will be needed before the goal of $30,000 
under way. It is expected that this will be completed will be reached, according to Emeritus Prof. E. H. 
by the end of the year. Over 6,000 Wisconsin stu- Farrington of the college of agriculture, the adminis- 

dents have taken training in the short course. Many trator of the fund. 
of these are now numbered among the outstanding It was long felt that the memory of Dr. Babcock 

farmers of the state and many are assuming positions should be preserved by an adequate memorial of some 

of responsibility and leadership throughout the state. kind. A year before the scientist’s death in the sum- 
mae mer of 1931, solicitation for the statue was begun. 

Although Dr. Babcock’s aversion to publicity was well 

Lambda Chis In an effort to orient its pledges and known, he took a very real interest in this project. 
Arrange Unique give them a more complete view of Representatives of all phases of the dairy industry 
Study Plan college and city life, Lambda Chi were circularized and contributions began to come in 

Alpha fraternity has planned a series of 10 informal almost at once. The depression made itself felt, of 
talks by prominent townsmen and faculty members. course, but the response was gratifying none the less. 
Pledges of several other fraternities have joined with The most generous contributions have been from 

the group.. The meetings will be held at the fraternity the professors and scientists of America, who have 

house and will be purely informal. All meetings will not profited from Dr. Babcock’s milk test, but the 

start at 7:30 p. m. and will last not manufacturers and dairymen, to whom 

more than a‘half hour. Qe ie See i | the test has meant millions, have not 
Speakers will include: Frank O. : ao — oo ‘ | lagged. As fast as the money comes 

Holt, registrar, on “Why Study?”; (| i — = nee o in, it is invested in government bonds 

Ricardo Quintana, professor of Eng- \ | oe = by Prof. Farrington, who is bearing 

lish, on “Language and Literature”; ' ial —) (| all the expense of the solicitation him- 
John M. Gaus, professor of political — 1 pe, 1 self. Sculptors are seeking the com- 

science, on “Social Science”; E. D. j \ cy = a mission for the statue, but it will not 

Ayers, assistant professor of electrical et p. ll be let until the fund is complete. 
engineering, on “Engineering”; I. S. j' | i : oy 

Sokolnikoff, assistant professor of ul oi ec 

mathematics on “Mathematical and DR. BABCOCK Regents Four appointments, two 
physical sciences”; Lloyd K. Garri- His memory must be cherished Approve of them made by the re- 
son, dean of the law school on “Law”; Appointments gents themselves and two 
Milton Findorff, president of the Association of Com- others recommended to them by Pres. Glenn Frank, 
merce, on “The University and the City’; the Rev. were approved by the board of regents at their regu- 
Alfred W. Swan, pastor of First Congregational church, lar meeting recently. 

on “Religions”; John Bergstresser, assistant director A. C. Kingsford, Baraboo, was nominated as a mem- 
of the bureau of guidance and records, “Extracurricu- ber of the University board of visitors to take the 
lar Activities” and Dr. C. W. Spears, football coach, place of the late Harry W. Kircher, Sheboygan, while 
on “Athletics. Loyal Durand, Milwaukee, was nominated by the re- 

aa gents to succeed himself. Both selections were unani- 
mously approved. The board of visitors consists of 

Housemother Believing that housemothers must share 12 members, four of which are appointed by the re- 
Loans Rooms jin aiding University financial difficul- gents, four by the alumni, and four by the governor. 

To Students ties, Mrs. L. J. Ryan, 211 North Murray Pres. Frank recommended the appointment of Wal- 

street, has offered to loan rooms to five deserving girls ter Alexander and J. P. Riordan to the Wisconsin 
for the remainder of the school year. Athletic board, and both appointments were unani- 

“There are so many honest, deserving girls attend- mously approved by the regents. Both Alexander and 
ing the University who are forced to work their way Riordan were members of the old athletic council 

through that I feel that housemothers should do all which was abolished by the regents last spring. Pres. 
they can to help them,” Mrs. Ryan said in explaining Frank immediately appointed the faculty members of 
why she offered her unique proposal to loan rooms. the newly-created athletic board at that time, but de- 

All Mrs. Ryan asks of the girls who desire to “bor- layed the appointment of the alumni members until 

row” rooms from her for the rest of the year is that this fall. 
they have a recommendation from their home town yy 
bank and that they sign a promise to pay for the 
rooms as soon as possible after the year is up. In spite of the 10 per cent decrease in enrollment 

“Because many really studious and ambitious girls at the University this fall, the junior and senior 
are forced to work for their rooms far from the Uni- courses of the School of Journalism enrolled 100 more 
versity their studies suffer,” she believes. students than last year. The present senior class of 

“By being relieved of having to finance their rooms the school numbers 71 students, as compared with 53 

immediately the girls will be able to remain in school last year, and the junior class totals 71 students. 

and they can concentrate upon their school work.” The enrollment of pre-journalism freshmen and 
While other housemothers here have not as yet an- sophomores, however, reflected the'drop seen through- 

nounced plans to loan rooms to students under an out the University, with a decline of 43 freshmen and 

agreement similar to Mrs. Ryan’s she believes that 46 sophomores, partly due in the latter case to further 

they may before the year is over. stiffening of requirements.



among the matters which will concern the 133 solons 
5 . x : of the upper and lower house—and it is within their 

Many Alumni Swept into Office in power to prune budgets to the core if they wish. 
N : id D ti L. a lid How will the University fare? Will it have friends 

ationwiae emocratic anasude in the 1933 representative’s court? These questions 
you CAN’T keep a good Democrat down foreyer— now appear to harass the faculty and regents, and it 

even in Wisconsin. And so for the first time in is interesting to know that of the 67 Democrats, 62 
almost forty years many Wisconsin graduates, who Republicans, and four Socialists who make up the 
have been fighting for what appeared to be a lost membership, 21 per cent of the total are Wisconsin 
cause, suddenly found themselves swept into office, men. 
both state and national, along with many other Demo- In the Senate will be found Charles H. Phillips, ’93, crats all over the country. Eugene A. Clifford 09, George W. Blanchard 710, Her- 

F. Ryan Duffy, president of the class of 1910, car- man J. Severson ’97, alten. Rush ’00, Alvin C. Reis 

ried Wisconsin in his race for U. S. Senator by almost 13, and Orland S. Loomis *17. ‘ 
200,000. His opponent was John B. Chapple, militant ie ae ee ae oe ee See 
Republican from » . Fe, 

. Te . Rowlands ’25, Henry E. Kreuger ’07, Hugh A. Harper 
rie Wacea, dae pee t °10, William F. Dettinger ’15, John P. Conway ’05, Jos- 
ing about the “dni. Ve eph Robinson ’06, James Kavanaugh 712, Cornelius T. 
quitous republican ‘a " Young ’31, Charles B. Perry ’86, Lloyd Tombleson egsTi 
high tariff” as a Pe | John al: Mes ticls 26, H. S. Halvorsen ’08, Walter G. 
debater in the Uni- eet. Caldwell ’10, W. H. Steele 94, and Ray Novotny ’27. 
versity, and has iG — | rat ~~“ 
been arguing that & Ps 

WAY ne Game ne la | Cleary Heads Northwestern Mutual He was born and i a, ol 
raised in Fond du — A WISCONSIN graduate now heads the largest Wis- 
Lac, Wis., where he - i consin insurance company. When the North- 
has practiced law : western Mutual Life Insurance co., of Milwaukee be- 
for the past twen- e gan searching for a new president many people “in ~ 
ty years. He was o oe the know” thought that some outsider would be 
commander of the brought in to head the $1,000,000,000 company. The 
Wisconsin depart- directors had other 

ment of the Ameri- plans. Their selec- 
can Legion in 1922 F. RYAN DUFFY tion was Michael 2 
and national vice- Replaces Wisconsin’s, Blaine ale eee 201, ou 4 

commander of the al Irishman an . 
Legion in 1927 when he toured 14 states urging the former vice - presi- en. 
passage of soldier’s bonus legislation. While at the dent of the com- — . — a 
University, Mr. Duffy made the cross country and the pany. ae BN: 
debating teams. He has retained his active interest Shortly after re- _& 9 
in the University and athletics and spends his spare ceiving his law de- a +. 4 ee 
moments in a hunting shack in the northern Wiscon- gree at Wisconsin, ri - 
sin woods, stalking deer instead of votes. Mr. Cleary began a : 

Mayor Albert Schmedeman of Madison defeated for- the miaorcerct Lay ‘ i Po 
mer Gov. Walter J. Kohler, Hon. ’24, and carried the in Blanchardville, P 
entire state ticket with him with the exception of Re- Wis., fussing a lit- - |. 
publican Theodore A. Dammann, who won the secre- tle with ansupange 2 
tary of state office. Robert K. Henry, ’22, cashier of as a sideline. It 4 
the Jefferson County bank, was the successful Demo- wasn’t long before > 
cratic candidate for the state treasurer’s office. An- he also became eae F 
other good Irishman, Michael K. Reilly by name, 94, Pepe Sted politics. 
and Law ’95, was again swept into Congress as repre- be oo made 

Sentara from the Fond du Lac district. Mr. Reilly a ee ane 
served as Congressman in the 63rd and 64th Con- : . 2 shes 
piescaand in 1930 was appointed to fill the unexpired me nit pe nee oo taithiciectt ne ae 
erm of Florian Lambert, deceased zl i ; . : ing the insurance companies to accept the edicts he 

die leche — Se ait tte 1933 agate of laid down, stricter insurance regulations than any 
heeded B 26 men 1 Hl Y cos AS Summons: wauE Ds , other state in the Union at that time. And what’s 
needed. Dy 20 men ‘whom the University graduated: more, he made the companies like it. His broad Irish 
Policies of public welfare, the prudence of new laws smile helped him to win the confidence of the com- and the University’s next biennial appropriation are pany officials.
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In 1919, the Northwestern Mutual, realizing that “ Ay, 
Mr. Cleary would be a far better help to them in their Players Present The Chocolate Soldicr 

office than outside, made him a vice president. Since gx directors and 102 students will present during 
becoming associated with the company he has devoted the week of December 6-10 the opera “The Choco- 

most of his time to the underwriting side of the busi- late Soldier” as the inmost ambitious, and in a sense the 

ness and the expansion of the sales force and the de- most significant, entertainment and art enterprise ever 
velopment of better sales methods. undertaken in Bascom theater: ambitious because it 

While insurance commissioner, Mr. Cleary led the enlists the services of three major departments of the 
opposition to the wide open double indemnity and University and their six associated student organiza- 
unrestricted disability clauses in life insurance com- tions, significant because it is the first musical theatri- 

panies. Time has justified his views and they are now cal piece of its nature ever attempted in the history 
supported by practically all of the leading insurance of the Wisconsin Players and school of music faculty. 

POS ARHES: I the country. When the World War be- Prof. William C. Troutman, director of Wisconsin 
gan, he originated the plan and induced the insur- Players, William Purnell, Haresfoot show producer 

_ ance commissioners and the life insurance companies for a decade, and Prof. Orien E. Dalley, school of mu- 

of the country to come together and consider the war sic, are directing the acting and singing of the prin- 
clauses ag the policies. For his able and untiring ef- cipals, and the chorus dancing of the famous, tuneful 
forts in his first term of office, the insurance commis- Strauss comedy opera. Prof. E. Earle Swinney, di- 

sioners of the United States elected him president of rector of the men’s glee club since 1918, is directing 

their national organization in 1918. the choruses in the songs of the Strauss score. Six 
ey of Prof. Margaret H’Doubler’s most talented dancers 

are appearing in two dances during the production. 

Musical accompaniment is being provided by the Uni- 

March Wins National Movie Award versity light opera orchestra of twenty-three pieces 

y OU HAVE probably seen Frederic March (Bickle) under ihe aoe ot ey race ichave 
mentioned prominently in these columns before, The leading per Cees a the production | ave been 

but be that as it may, we can’t help saying a few chosen from the University’s most skilled singers and 

words about Wisconsin’s theatrical idol once again. actors, the PE Ont ey Bre cmade (ube Of rem bere. OF ne 
Not satisfied with scoring hit after hit in his various men's ands eC meae glee prs He en CeES pr cee) 
motion picture roles, Freddie Bickle, pardon us, Fred- crults from Orchesis, University women’s dance: or- 
eric March, has captured the annual award of the ganization, i 7 ‘ 

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, beating Ina veer beset with difficulty Ate financing student 
out such luminaries as Alfred Lunt and Wallace Beery. enterprises, the Wisconsin Players season ticket book 

The honor was voted to March by the entire mem- sale has virtually insured a sell-out for every night of 

bership of the Academy. It was his splendid, yet aw- each week’s run of the remaining four major PrOeuce 

ful portrayals of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde in the pic- woes of the year 1932-33, The engagement of “Fash- 
ture by that name that turned the trick. ion” was extended to the seventh day. 

And just to prove that he hasn’t forgotten his Alma 

Mater, rumor has it that March is to return to the 

campus for the Junior Prom at which time he will 

select the outstanding campus beauties for the 1933 ‘ 
Badger. 

S Cc N S| N “~~? 

Phy Ed Alumni Honor Miss Trilling ETC H | N G S 

“BE IT resolved that on this, the twenty-first year of 

Miss Trilling’s service at the University, the 

alumnae, students, and faculty express their apprecia- Twelve beautiful etchings 

tion and gratitude for her able leadership :—a leader- of campus buildings are 

ship which has softened progressiveness with a nicely 

balanced conservatism; which has strengthened and now offered for sale to 
vitalized vision with the ability to execute: which all alumni and friends 
through its untiring and efficient efforts has given to 2 : 

the department of physical education for women, a of the University. 

recognition which brings honor and tribute to the They are mount- 

University of Wisconsin.” ed ready for 

. In these words, at its annual fall meeting on Home- f : 
coming morning, the Physical Education Alumnae raming. 

Association of the University paid tribute to Miss Hl 
Blanche M. Trilling who has served as director of the Proofs of Ten dollars 

department since the fall of 1912. More than one hun- the full set each or the 
dred women were present at the breakfast, at which ill b iled 2 ci f 

Eva Seen, Director of Physical Education at the Stev- will Ge maile entire series o 

ens Point (Wisconsin) Central State Teacher’s College if you write to twelve for one 
presided. From all parts of the country came wires the Alumni office hundred dollars 

and letters expressing appreciation for the inspiration + 
of Miss Trilling’s leadership.



C With the 

it together, listen together, 
sing together, eat together, 

and you’ll work together. 

New York Alumni Out-door Life. 

T SEEMS to be in the Wisconsin blood to seek the 
open air and the camp fire. All the out-door ac- in the head with his partner giving him excellent 

tivity and natural simplicity are by no means lost support; while on the other side of the net having just 

by some of the Alumni who live and do business served a dandy, Carl Beck stands crouched ready for a 
in the metropolis of New York. fast rally. Badminton is advertised as the “fastest 

The second summer outing and picnic of the New game going.” At any rate, these middle aged alumni 

York Alumni was held Saturday afternoon and eve- did plenty of speed work as healthy exercise. 

ning, October 8th, at the suburban farm of Carl Beck, In the early moonlight, young, old and middle-aged 

Suffern, N. Y., thirty miles from New York City. Men, assembled in a natural cedar grove in the near-by 

women and children attended, some fifty odd, under woods. Paul Frary and Chris Bonnin had come early 

arrangements made by a very capable committee, Bea- to chop camp fire wood, and a big fire blazed in front 

trice Pierce, Florence Fuller, Paul Gillette, Consuelo of the Adirondack lean-to. Over the stone fire-place 

L. Thwing. The proceeds went toward the New York coffee boiled, beans warmed and sausages fried, for it 

Alumni Scholarship contribu- ; was no cold-sandwich picnic. 

tion. cae tes A keg of sweet cider did a 
The fraternal spirit was [eg PER rushing business. 

increased by the presence of y 3 It was like a good old Wis- 

two former members of the << consin get-together in the 

University of Wisconsin fac- Lae a a North woods. Around the 

ulty, Professor Joseph Jas- 4 x s s ‘ 5 — fire all sat singing Wiscon- 

trow and Dr. Richard T. . A tee E Dg ee sin songs we all know and 
Ely, both of whom received coe As Lee re f i ae fy some old familiar songs that 

the “sky-rocket.” The outing (AJ URS AR ars a (aoe Ph come_naturally around a 
. Rs \e ani | . a a 

was further honored by the [a a Gf gp, a one campfire. 

presence of the three-months- ro PAs Me ha AS eed The gathering was unique 
old son of Dr. Ely. This [ag Ce éy git ae [a eee in respect to its inclusiveness. 

young man should in time be & Mie fo om) So eee 866A variety of sports was ar- 
a credit to the Department of Min i i ee ranged in which the women 
Philosophy, for while his par- NEW YORKERS GO PICNICKING were not mere spectators, but 
ents ran bases and cracked exercised too, and the chil- 

out hot liners in the baseball game, he slept placidly dren were counted in on the baseball teams and 
in his swing in the car, and never once interfered showed that they could catch and whack a baseball 
with the old folks! as well as kick a football, and they enjoyed it. 

The baseball game was the most popular sport of It was one of the few occasions when Wisconsin 
the afternoon—men, women and older children par- families could get together without leaving the chil- 

ticipated, using an indoor baseball; two teams were dren behind, and where those very children got some 
picked, one by Paul Frary and the other by R. Gilman of the Wisconsin spirit, the good old life, the songs 
Smith, president of the New York Association. and the yells, as something to compare to those of 

Football was on the program, and the squad sure alumni of Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Columbia they 
did go into practice. It was a mild day, so off come hear around the seaport town. When it was all over, 
the sweaters. The passing was good, the kicks all one of the children, age ten, was heard to remark, 
there, and the drives maybe a little slow but with “Well, when I grow up, I’m going to Wisconsin.” 
plenty of beef. It was hot work, and it wound up Among those present at the outing were Halmer A. 
like a game of stripped poker with Glenn Gardiner, Peterson, Mrs. Halmer A. Peterson, Enoch B. Gowin, 
Bob Mansfield in the game. Joseph Jastrow, Dr. Richard T. Ely, Mrs. Richard T. 

While some played “barnyard golf” with the horse Ely, R. Gilman Smith, Mrs. Beatrice Pierce, Miss Oenia 
shoes, others rode through the woods trails on the Payne, Edward J. Connell, C. N. Frey, Mrs. C. N. Frey, 
two mounts of Gilbert and Ethel Beck, while the chil- Herdis P. Hanson, Florence Fuller, Mabel Duthey, Con- 
dren crowded around and took turns riding a frisky suelo L. Thwing, Phyllis Hamilton, Paul Frary, Mrs. 
little Shetland pony. Paul Frary, A. G. Oehlers, Mrs. A. G. Oehlers, C. H. 

The snappiest, fastest game which some of the Bonnin, Mrs. C. H. Bonnin, Joseph K. Greene, Mrs. 
alumni took on was the English game of Badminton, Joseph K. Greene, Robert D. Mansfield, Nina Miller, 
played with light squash racquets, net, court and a David J. Roberts, Edgar G. Hinrichs, Paul C. Gillette, 
deceptively fast feather shuttlecock. Two courts were Carl Beck, Mrs. Carl Beck, Glenn Gardiner and Mrs. 
laid out and kept filled all afternoon, while a third Glenn Gardiner. 
court provided for deck tennis players. Alfred Oeh- In case you live in New York and are not receiving 
ler, master photographer, caught as fine an action pic- the interesting monthly bulletin, write to C. H. Bonnin, 
ture as one could ask—Paul Gillette reaching and bald 135 Broadway, New York.
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The new quarters are the third which the Western 

Allerton Club Now Headquarters Universities Club has used since it was organized. Be- 

s s 7 ginning its career in small space at the Biltmore Hotel, 

for Wisconsin Club of Chicago the club later leased an imposing five-story house at 

[Re Allerton Club House, 701 N. Michigan Boulevard, No. 11 West 53rd Street, but this was given up when 

Chicago, has been designated as official headquar- plans were formulated for acquiring the present quar- 

ters for the University of Wisconsin Club of Chicago. ters atop 500 Fifth Avenue. 

Wisconsin alumni passing through Chicago and de- The new quarters of the club consist of the club 

siring to contact alumni friends should call the Alumni lounge, which has been furnished in the English Eliz- 

Secretary at the Allerton Club. Others desiring in- abethan-Jacobean style under the personal supervi- 
formation about the Wisconsin Club or its activities, sion of Charles of London; the reception lounge on 

tickets to athletic events, or the guest privileges to the 58th floor, executed in the early American spirit; 
which they are entitled as a member of the club, the main dining room, which occupies the entire 57th 

should also call the Alumni Secretary, Allerton Club, floor; the tap room on the 58th floor which duplicates 

Superior 4200. as nearly as possible the atmosphere of the “Last 
The regular Friday noon luncheons of the Wiscon- Chance Saloon”; several small dining rooms, a ladies’ 

sin Club, however, are at the Hamilton Club, 10 S. room, and a kitchen and several small offices. 

Dearborn. Bill Ross, who is fat enough The club’s program of service to West- 

to serve both as president and luncheon [agi ern colleges and their alumni includes: 

chairman, always provides an interest- i on Co-operation with the individual alum- 
ing program for these Friday meetings. | a Ba ni associations of all western universi- 

cee et co a ties including where desired, the actual 
_ ee - handling of the secretarial work and 

NewYork Alumni Round Table Pee | oe ae ‘workyot,-each\: individual’ asson 
| ee s 

PRE second meeting of the New York i i oo Making it possible for newcomers from 

alumni Round Table Discussion Group yo. lil Hi i -____ the West to look up their friends already 
will be held on December 14 at the . 6 it located in the East and to meet easily 
Western Universities club, 500 5th Ave.,at Mil (| |) 4 and quickly other men from the West. 
6 P.M. sharp. The leader for this meet- [/) | UW i! HU 4 Making it possible for western men 
ing will be Prof. Joseph Jastrow, for- |) (0) whi Hi now in New York to know where to 
merly professor of psychology at the tard | Hi i i i iF Sg meet their friends coming in from the 

University of Wisconsin and well known 5 , i tte West. 
to most alumni. This is the only eve- ae a He i Developing an employment service 

ning that Dr. Jastrow can be with the ba | 1 Lan )§ which will help members secure the 

group and all alumni in New York are RUT aT service of desirable applicants and also 

urged to attend. Dr. Jastrow of late has @°qa\iil tt 1 es to help western men looking for business 

been functioning outside of the class- iRRgRemem Dias, al opportunities to find them. 
room in a field of wide human contact ATOP A SKYSCRAPER Acting as host to distinguishing visi- 
and will have something of value for all New club headquarters tors from the West in New York. 

those who attend, in the way of keep- The club officers are Raymond Bill, a 

ing mentally fit. The cost of the supper is $1.50. Res- graduate of the University of Wisconsin, president; 

ervations should be sent to C. H. Bonnin, 135 Broad- Arlo Wilson, a graduate of the University of Iowa, vice 

way. The meeting will adjourn at 8:15. president, and Harry A. Carr, an alumnus of Ohio 
The New York club is again printing a splendid State University, secretary-treasurer. 

bulletin containing the news of the month and many Wisconsin alumni who are members of the club in- 

interesting items about the University. Their pro- clude: H. E. Benedict, 16; Edward Lyman Bill, 718; 
gram is very complete for the remainder of the year Raymond Bill, 16; H. S. Bird, 94; W. E. Blair, 712; 

and will be announced each month. Weekly meet- G. J. Bonneville, °13; L. R. Boulware, ’16; H. E. 

ings are held at the Planters Restaurant, third floor, Broadfoot, °17; H. A. Christie, *11; J. L. Clark, 

124 Greenwich Street. They are lots of fun and very °17; George E. Cleary, ’11; Edward J. Connell, 15; W. 

iptenestingi ry, tpiattend, 0. Conway. ’14; H. B. Fairchild, 03; Norman Fitz- 
“wea? gerald, ex 716; E. G. Flemming, ’20; C. W. Fuller, 709; 

Glenn L. Gardiner, 718; Martin Gillen, ’96; Paul C. Gil- 

W 4 weunte lette, °18; G. A. Graham, ’05; D. P. Hanson, ’23; Marx 

estern Universities Club Opens Hirsch, 11; Gilbert T. Hodges, ’94; A. S. Igleheart, ’12; 
New Skyscraper Headquarters Morris D. Jackson, ’21; Robert E. Jones, ’31; Virgil 

Jordan, 713; Gilbert L. Lacher, ’14; Dallas R. Lamont, 

W/ TH the opening of its new club quarters atop the. +29; John S, Linen, ’18; C. L. McMillen, ’11; Karl M. 
500 Fifth Avenue Building in New York City on Mann, °11; H. Stanley Mansfield, ’22; Louis F. Musil, 

October 5th, the Western Universities Club perma- 3 - : a 
4 x 04; L. A. Petersen, 717; E. S. Reynolds, ’15; William 

nently established itself as a headquarters for Western Hi Teal ages i se 
college men in that city. The new home occupies the Ds Richardson, 10; ep Salisbury, 14; Roy J. Scott, 

four top floors of the new 60-story skyscraper, located 26; R. Gilman Smith, 15; G. R. Snider, 703; John A. 
at the corner of Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street, known Stevenson, *12; R. H. Stinchfield, ’24; Jackson Tay- 
as the “Crossroads of the World.” Membership in the lor, ’26; Otto V. Thiele, 08; Roy E. Tomlinson, ’01; 

club, which was. organized about four years ago, now Dr. F. E. Williams, 07; George E. Worthington, ’10; 
includes graduates of 97 western insttutions. Oscar C. Zilisch, ’15.



E, TER, on October 6 at Stevens cago. At home at 703 Collins ngagements Point. At home in that city st., Plymouth. 
. at 121 Center st. Mr. Vetter 1929 Dorothy M. PrIcKErt, Ste- 1925 Helen M. Hunv, Madison, to is associated with the Vetter ex 731 vens Point, to Herman Ver- ex 29 Vern C. DAHLEM, Madison. Mfg. co. TER, Jr. on October 1 at Ste- ex ’25 Charlotte Pradt, Wausau, to 1924 Irene Horrman, Fort Atkin- vens Point. At home in that Marshall H. Smiru, Appleton. 1923 son, to Alfred S. Krenz, on city where Mr. Vetter is as- 

Mr. Smith is sales manager October 26 at Fort Atkinson. sociated with his father in 
at the Menasha Products co., At home at the Underwood the Vetter Lumber and Man- Menasha. hotel, Wauwatosa. ufacturing co. 1925 Julia L. House, Evansville, ex ’25 Ruth A. Harpy, Waukesha, 1930 Edith M. HarnrzscHen, Mad- 
Ind., to John M. Kower. Mr. to William F. Collin, on Sep- 1925 ison, to Osear J. ScuMIEGE in Kohler is manager of the tember 24 at Waukesha. At Chicago. At home at the Ho- Kohler branch in Chicago. home at 1109 N. Cass st., tel Appleton, Appleton. Mr. 1931 Elizabeth Bovier, Elmira, N. Milwaukee. Schmiege is a member of the 1931 Y., to Charles A. WINDING. 1926 Charlotte M. WiLKEeN, Madi- law firm of Staidl, Schmiege 
Mr. Winding is associated son, to Major Val H. Murray, and Hoeffel. 
with the law firm of San- U.S. A. on October 8 at Erie, 1930 Lois W. Srock1ne, St. Louis, born, Blake and Aberg, Madi- Pa. At home at Wesleyville, 1923 Mo., to Herman M. Horrman, son. Pa. Terre Haute, Ind., on July 12 

1926 Irene L, Dixon to Clayton 1926 Frances A. PERLowsxk1, Chi- at St. Louis. At home at 5890 
Stockwell, Kenosha, Wis. cago, to Dr. Reuben Z. Julian ave., St. Louis. 1929 Ruth Nashland, Milwaukee, Gaines on November 2. 1930 Esther Lapwic, Milwaukee, to Howard L. Garvens. 1926 Katherine A. Beck, Milwau- 1929 to Claire I. Ricmarps, Hart- ex ’29 Rose G. CANNoN, Chicago, to kee, to Champlin B. Mulli- ford, on July 2 at Milwaukee. ex ’24 Jack Lipman, Chicago. ken, Pelham Manor, N. Y., on At home at 620 Union st., 

1930 Elinor Broshart, Dunellen, October 11 in New York. At Hartford. 
N. J., to Thomas A. McGrec- home in Higganum, Conn. 1930 Elizabeth BaLpwin, Chicago, 
on, Milwaukee. The marriage 499g Ann Cooper, Lakewood, 1926 to Harold G. WIELAND on Oc- 
will take place in the spring. Ohio, to Russell E. HaNsEN tober 29 at Chicago. At 

1930 Frances | WEINHAGEN, | Mil- on June 30. Mr. Hansen is a home at 320 Wisconsin ave., ex’31 waukee, to Edward R. Horr- sales engineer for Leeds and Oak Park, Ill. 
MANN. The wedding _ is Northrop Co., Cleveland. 1930 Theresa J. Hipma, Madison, san Dianned for the early spring. 4.097 Verda A. Lohman, Chicago, 1930 to Chester R. Roperts, Lake 

ex °30 Elizabeth SwENnsEN, Madison, to Jameson B. GREEN, Chica- Mills, on October 21 at Mad- 
1933 to James D. Porrer, Milwau- go, on September 24 at Chi- ison. At home at 3033 W. kee. : cago. At home in that city at McKinley blvd., Milwaukee. 
1930 Ruth McDaNIEL, Darlington, 1542 Jonquil Terrace. 1930 Ruth Newsury, Burlington, 

to Donald F. Reinoehl, Win- 1927 Florence Rockwoop, Evans- 1929 to Theodore R. LATHROPE, 
nipeg, Manitoba. 1928 ton, to Clyde KLuckHOoHN on Wauzeka, on June 14. At 1931 Marie Swenson, Chicago, to October 15 at Santa Fe, N. home in Mineral Point, J. William PrEarson, Wau- Mexico. At home at 1604 E. where Mr. Lathrope is the sau. Silver st., Albuquerque, N. Smith-Hughes instructor in 1931 Gertrude A. PAPE, Davenport, Mexico. the high school. 
to Gernald J. Altfilisch, Dav- 4996 Julia Prer to Hiram §. Rus- 1930 Dorothea M. WEnLE, Madi- 

enport. . sell. At home at 933 Hinman 1935 son, to H. Gerald Morin. At 1932 Garno REyYNoLDs, Madison, ave., Evanston, Ill. home in the Campus apart- 1929 to Herbert Rascuer, Milwau- 1925 Alice Bearry, Birmingham, ments, Madison. 
kee. Ala., to Alvis N. Pitts, Mem- 1930 Hope V. Laruropr, Wauzeka, ex 33 Iva R. Russaxoy, Chicago, to phis, Tenn. on February 28, 1932 to A. William WELLSTEIN on 

1927 Dr. Thomas J. MErar, Quincy, 1931. At home at 1228 Faxon September 7. At home at 215 
Til. ave., Memphis, Tenn. N. Park st., Madison. 

1936 Virginia Orrin, Chilton, 1928 Nelda M. Starkey, Decatur, ex ’31 Julia E. Halloran, Shiocton, Wis., to Joe Kurth. Mr. Ill, to George H. Scuerr, Jr. to James CAREW, Manawa, on Kurth is attending Notre on June 30. October 10 at Stephensville. 
Dame university. 1928 Sophia Staniak, Menasha, to At home in Minocqua. 

John ScHIEBLER, on October ex ’31 Myrtle O. VieTMeEyErR, to 
7 12 at Madison. At home at 1928 Lieut. Earl D. JoHNson on 

Marriages 135 Union st., Neenah, where October 27 at Milwaukee. At 
Mr. Schiebler is with the home at Langley Field, Nor- 

1914 Harriet Powers, Westfield, Kimberly-Clark co. folk, Va. 
N. Y., to John C. Evans, 1928 Dorothy Bowers, Schenecta- ex 33 Julia E. Bentzen, Stevens 
Chautauqua, N. Y. At home dy, N. Y., to Marvin M. Mor- Point, to George A. WHITING, 
at 6 Peck ave., Chautauqua. ACK on October 15. At home Neenah, in September at Ste- 
Mr. Evans is manager of the at 2178 Fairview ave., Schen- vens Point. 
Chautauqua press and pub- ectady. 1930 Elizabeth FLANpers, Flint, 
licity department. 1929 Dorothy G. Smrrx to Roy B. 1933 Mich., to Arthur BrANpr on 

1922 Arthé Baldwin, New Orleans, Bosworth on September 17 September 28 at Flint. 
La., to George L. BEARDSLEY, at Amenia, N. Y. At home at ex 734 Elizabeth W. ABEL, Madison, 
Westcliffe, Colo., on Sept. 14, 76 Vine st., Hartford, Conn. 1932 to J. Charles H. Brown on 
at Colorado Springs. ex ’29 Florence Moeller, Chicago, to May 27 at Rockford. At 

1923 Esther G. Jacobs, Stevens Raymond. Horrman,  Ply- home at 1515 Monroe st., 
Point, to G. Frederick Ver- mouth, on October 9 at Chi- Madison.
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Bi I, lowing his graduation, he went to Society. He was formerly presi- 
irths Louisaia and became the first dent of ae ns State ee asso- 

president o: ew Orleans univer- ciation and the icago Bar asso- 

1912 Feo. and Mise RnR. a sity, from which he retired to be- ciation. He is survived by his 

ilo Pyare? 20. oat Wi e come a Methodist minister serving widow, Eleanor Faville Tenney; 
hetka m wy <9, al Ane charges at Janesville, Ft. Atkinson, one daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth _T. 

1912 To Me and Mrs. Radward Bre Edgerton, and Oshkosh, Wis. | Cheney, and two sons, Henry Fa- 
ey a-daughter on October 3 At one time he was_ presiding ville Tenney and Dr. H. K. Tenney 

: e: iv nd wen 
A945 Oe ee Ae Omaha where he spent five years Dr. SrEPHEN WEST, ex-’87, prom- 

Bon Octéber 7 ab Salt Lalee as superintendent of the Child Sav- inent Chicago gynecologist, ended 
City x ing Jnstutute aud were he say ne his Sadie Mt a Chicaeo shone z 
mat , » investments in real estate on October 18. oor heal an 

Heo fee ee eae grow into wealth which later made financial worries were claimed to 
a daughter! Margaret. on Sep: possible his large donations to in- have caused his act. Dr. West took 
SEO: Tlitvanies D SHEHH ORS of learning and to indi- his medical work at Rush college. 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Shu- De Teavitt went to California i i Nee Ercnel ay a ee ieee 
man (Margaret BREITENBACH) 1921° d fe di re ESOT OUR EY aL eC Un Bea ECO eee a: daughter: Margaret Mar and founded the student loan of physicians and surgeons at the 
on Atipast 10.at Konosha Y, fund at the University of Southern University of, Illinois. Of late 

1921 To Me and Mrs. R. M. Gar- California. Other institutions to years he practiced in Chicago. He 
me CERANGES DwiGun a wae wae he donated fonds ar Kansas is survived by his wife and five 

> Corydon Dwight om May 18, Neue Mauer gper Gueee ape children. 
1923 To Mn Add Mrs, Garold C PORDAS branches at Berkeley and Joun D. HuLiincer, ex-’88, died 

Jenison a daughter, Clem: .os Angeles, New Orleans univer- at Rye, New York, on February 14, 
ence Bradford, on September ety aud Wacconeits it Jeb: a 1931. Death was due to cancer. 

15, at Oak Park. their’ fifty-sixth wedding anniver , 
1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Orvin H. gar last Tal Besid 7 aA Rupowen =F. Scuucnarpr, °97, 
1923 ANpERSon (Marion B. Mc. { ve : a Xr a a i Bid ee chief electrical engineer for the 

Lay) a daughter, Isabel Mc- Wa SH . wi Ts. vit emit 9 Commonwealth Edison company, 
Lay, on June 14, at Detroit. ame of 0 a ahd Mrs. E. H. — died suddenly in a Boston hospital 

1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. eu D Les itk an 89. Son saa. on October 25. He had been suf- 
KNOWLES 8 son, James Bredso. ee ee Oe et, VETS AG d. ete Sd Selon ae OetG 
erick, on St 4. ‘ 7 : ‘ several weeks, but his condition 

1925 To Mr. a august fe sae Wey F. M. AMES: ex-’68, died at his had not been considered critical. 

1925 Epwarps (Dorothy KrmBa1) her 6 an ft rook yn. Wits or Oto He was 56 years old. : 
a daughter, Elinor Kay, on sible: He had been theo thes Mr. Schuchardt was considered 
August 10, at Cincinnati. weeks. He had been the owner of — one of the foremost engineers in 

M.S.’26 To Prof. and Mrs. Scott the Pioneer Oak Stock farm for the United States. He was presi- 
Mackay a daughter, Gath. ™@2Y years. Mr. Ames was 85 dent of the American Institute of 
erine Louise, on October 4 years old and was the oldest resi- Electrical Engineers in 1928 and 
at Madison. » dent of Brooklyn. ao and in a nates year was a 

1926 To Mr. and Mrs. D s elegate to the world engineering 
cauley (Edith Red ae Mrs. Cuartes H, (Ella A. Mow- congress in Japan. Mr. Schuchardt 
daughter, on July 15, in New '¥Y) THompson, ex~’74, died at Min- was a member of the science ad- 

York. neapolis, on October 26, at the visory committee of the Century of 
1927 To Prof. and Mrs. C. Wright home of her daughter, Edith Progress Exposition of Chicago. 

Tuomas a daughter, Hannah Thompson, after a long and painful He was a former chairman of the 
Bartlett, on October 2, at illness in her 81st year. For many public affairs committee of the 
Madison. years Mrs. Thompson was a resi- American Engineering council and 

1927 To Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Surrgs _—- @lent_of Dane county, Wisconsin, former chairman of the Great Lakes 
1929 (Laura SrrRUCKMEYER) a son, but latterly she had lived in Spring district power survey. He joined 

James Garr, on May 29, at Valley, Minnesota, where her hus- the Edison company shortly after 
Schenectady, N. Y. band preceded her in death in his graduation from Wisconsin and 

1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Alvis N, APril, 1918. Mrs. Thompson had became electrical engineer of the 
Pitts (Alice C. BEarry) a decided literary tastes, and her organization in 1909. 
daughter, Mary Kathryne contributions to the current publi- His home was in Glencoe, Iil., 
Beatty, on January 28, 1932, Cations of the day, particularly the — where he is survived by two chil- 

1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Irving L. newspapers and the magazines, give dren. 
Cohn (Joan Loewy) a son, ample evidence of it. Asa writer 

Gerald Stanley, on October 0! Poetry along thoughtful lines, Harry L. Sarr, ex-’04, one of 

25, at Bloomington, Ill. her efforts were often solicited by Carroll college’s most widely known 
1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. acquaintances and friends. professors, died on October 31 after 

Hopeson a daughter, Elea- more than twenty-five years service 
nor Ruth, on August 7, at _ Horace Kent Tenney, ’81, prom- as head of the department of Eng- 
Puyallup, Wash. inent Chicago lawyer, died at his lish. He had been on leave for the 

1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Winnetka, I., home on October 29. last three years because of illness. 
Linder (Sara HoLuisTer) a He was 72 years old. Mr. Tenney Mr. Starr took his undergraduate 

daughter, Elizabeth Ann, on attended the University of Vermont degree at Wabash college in 1893 
June 25, at Schenectady. before entering the Wisconsin law and his M. A. at the same school 

? y: . . . . 
school. Since his graduation from in 1897. Between 1894 and 1903 
the law school, Mr. Tenney had he was a fellow in English at 

D h practiced law in Chicago as a mem- Wabash and the year after took 
eaths ber of the firm, Tenney, Harding, graduate work at Wisconsin. He 

3 Sherman and Rogers. He _ served joined the Carroll college staff in 

Dr. Isaac S. Leavirt, ’68, one of as professor of law at the Univer- 1905 and from 1915 to 1927 served 
the oldest living graduates of the sity of Chicago law school from as registrar. 
University, died at his home in Los 1903 to 1911. 
Angeles on October 24. Dr. Leavitt He was a member of the Ameri- Mrs. ALBERT R. (BEATRICE BARNES) 

was a native of Eaton, Quebec, who can Bar association, the Illinois TorMEy, ex-10, died at her home in 

came to Wisconsin and worked on State Bar association, the Chicago Madison on October 15. She had 

his father’s farm and worked his Bar association, the Art Institute of been ill three weeks. Mrs. Tormey 
way through the University. Fol- Chicago and the Chicago Historical (Continued on page 91)



Class of 1881 ing, W. Va—A. C. K 
a : 3 .—A. C. Krnasrorp, su- st ichi : 

Sree 
ae 

sir golden wedding anni- he inted a member of i e State Commis- 

versary by making tl i the Board of Visitors of th i sion oF Tngutny ante, local 

they followed on th he same tour versity. e Uni- ment, appointed b. OL bE 

( cir ho 
eee , y the governor of 

trip fifty years ago. Then. “they cl 
Michigan in accordance with an 

oe ee Street and over the ass of 1900 act of the 1931 legislature. 

versity grounds in G 
buggy: this ti a one-seated arace DILLINGHAM is home 

bogey thine ty ruled by NOUR from Robe, whee Class of 1909 
found in a dicti \ even A n principal of a Missi Gs 

street they mies On State yen school for girls since erith ER ane gac0h, Fepeee 

store, the Willi the Dalberg er address until August, 1933, will Partnershi ean have formed a law 

, illiam Tell house, and P¢ Yorba Lind sust teen Bsus ne tlab- city. Ie 

Hausmanns; on the Unive ae inda, California. Buchen and Federer Mat aoe 

otnds ihe stolen iva sei co 
years on the West coast er three 

back of the main building 2 ee lass of 1902 Mustarn has returned ene G. 

moved further west whe ee Ch Minn., for his secon en 

is better. B re the soil ester Lloyd Jones spent th perintend ond termias st; 

‘ ter. ut they registered at past stimmer in’ : e endent of schools. — Willi 

the Park hotel as they did fi Sasi: er Seana Bee EIEN. pbpesident the 

years ago. id flity 
Lindsay-McMillan co. Svc cae 

Glass of 1903 ener chairman of te Me : e 

Class of 1884 ae MacNeiz Johnson writes ounty Community fund. 

W. F. Durry wri m Cincinnati: “My d 

et Res ee tes: “After en- Frances MacNei NES AUB 

peeing an Givi Engineering work course in ae ao the Class of 1910 

states ad to ‘forel@n twenty-five School and passed the ae ee oo avritesty (I 

have Yetired from acti countries, I  ¢Xamination so that she i till located in Boston M: 

: c active work full-fled, is now a My time is divi hay 

shall tenain ic | ae and ged lawyer. My ivided between the 

unny Louisiana’ regret igi greatest Massachusetts G i 

where I hope to tak i a pune Olan i OF Of the Ook 

: things » dren y chil. where I_am_ chi : 

—During Leif Erik e easy. cannot have the opportunit i chief of the Ortho- 

; s paedic depart: i a 

fessor juiite F Ones week, Pro- of spending at least a year at Wi ae partment, private prac- 

large audiences. LSON spoke to  Consin.”—J. E. Brogst h = ice, “and the: Harvard Medi 

, at the East mad ; : as been School. At th a 

West High schools, Madi ast and de managing ‘engineer in th e Harvard Medical 

a ools, Madison, and at dustrial er in the In- School I hold th i as 

the presen. High school. He told partment a ae de- _ assistant tern Tf Orhan 

2 sting 
i ” 

white family on “tae Awwerinen first co., Schenectady. ag ee 
i 

tinent; namely, Th ee 
: > » Thorfinn Karlsevne, 

conare lars and their Ameri- Class of 1905 
Class of 1911 

\ son, Snorri. They re- Roy C. Mun Anna ZELLMAN i i 

caused Sheen tot elo _ ao aun association of the ae ing at 4938 Drexel blvd. ering 

F : return to Iceland. ectric com 
anaes pol American-born son, the He has Bee ae ae Cl f 

bishops Gere fe thee jeelan dic company since June 25 1305, 2 oo tie 

} ended. i z % i i 

Gudrid doubtless sailed ‘aore we cl oo a a8 re presidentcast: 

on the occa, than any other wom- ass of 1907 lula took his a pane 2 Hono- 

an. efore the 19th cent Al 
‘ i apie tomse 

Fairmount Park, Philadeiptie ines ager io fhe Bay ee oe oe Angeles 

ie Esoneteaya yatta honor of First Wisconsin ce ae ence eee Heuolehe 

. ‘ been waukee, on O »Mil- the Ameri 
ui, 

group movement including a B A ctober 19, when the erican representative and 

and Snorri, the first ing Gudrid ay View National bank world champion in the 40 

>t white famil merged wi ; . was swimmi i o metel: 

on the American continent. a National CE ea Wecousis tee ene a ss event 

Cl f at the election in November ane Beneratone sot Sauna, Wing: 

ass o 1887 re-elected state’s attorney eee Tt was interesting to note that ae 

oe H. Gasriex represented th ingston county, Ill. ; ree 60 years ago, a sailing ee 

niversity at the dedicati ‘i 
rom China was wre i 

Mary Reed Librar ication of the El away from Hawaii keds mules 

ae Fe y at the Univer- ass of 1908 youth h ye onda Chinese 

enver, October 26, 27, 28. Ori Upon |. . posewatn for hiss lite: 

aiotn Lloyd Jonzs is practicing fire anding in Honolulu, he made 

Cl f medicine ine beverleesnallecGalit riends with a middle-aged E 

ass © 1898 “Dee eit SD ecue son ne He lishman and naturally their Rena 

Joseph E. Davie the Detroit Bureau of G of ship continued until d ae 

elected a director nga recently Research, is aicectine overnmental pened that the Chin Heat It hap- 

Male . a 4 ese 

Investment ‘ascociatsan ne Mice me seven net of ee ee oe pees epee was K. T. ito’s father 

: ips, and school districts i z ie Englishman was th t 
in the grandfather of “Buster” Cone
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H. Edward Brtkry was elected vice sixteeners take heart.” — Harold Cottins (Virginia CONKLIN, ’22) 
president and director of the Globe Huston out in Seattle, Wash., says: and their family have moved from 
& Rutgers Fire Insurance co., New “Although the going has been Rhinelander to Wausau.—Caroline 
York, in April—Paul C. Rovuzer is rough, I am still supporting my Morse Lord is living with her hus- 
the rural sociologist at the Potomac family by my activities in the In- band and three daughters on a 
State school, Keyser, W. Va. He is vestment Business.” — Joseph L. beautiful farm in Francestown, .N. 
also teaching geology which is just WILLIAMS was transferred from H. She hopes a Wisconsinite will 
being introduced in the junior col- Brush, Colo., and on August 1 be- sometime stray that way. — Helen 
lege curriculum.—The Rey. Henry came manager of the Loveland Grant is teaching French in Hono- 
V. Lacy writes: “I am leaving Sugar Factory.—Miriam D. Tomp- lulu and living at the Pleasanton 
Foochow with my family in the KINS is still associate professor of hotel. 
early spring and expect to arrive library science at Emory Univer- 
in Boston about the middle of June, sity, Georgia. She taught a course Cl f 1919 
after visiting in Egypt, Palestine in Book Selection in the School of ass O 9 
and Europe. Our address in the Library Service at Columbia Uni- Thayer Z. CLAYTON was elected 
United States after September will versity during the 1932 summer secretary of the Milwaukee alumni 
be Delaware, Ohio. session—Alice L. WEBB writes from chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma at the 

ne aes es Coe annual meeting in October. 
NISH, 796, and I saw Dr. Bleyer and 

Class of 1913 Mrs. Bleyer off for the Orient in cl f 192, 

William J. Trrus is chief engi- July. Professor and Mrs. Paxon ass ot 1920 
neer of the Indiana Highway Com- arrived in time to come down to George W. Larson is county 
mission. He writes: “This is the pier too. Professor Paxson is agent at North Branch, Minn., and 
again the biggest construction year lecturing at Berkeley this semester. secretary of the Minnesota County 

in that state’s road and bridge pro- | frequently see Elizabeth KENYON Agents? association.—Ruth A. SAYRE 
gram, approximately 600 miles of | Owen, ’09, and her husband, Her- — \yites: “{ am still connected with 
new heavy pavement.” — Alvin C, man Owen, ’08, in San Francisco. the Chicago Home for the Friend- 
REIs was elected to the Wisconsin, He has charge of the music at Mis- — jg<. which gives temporary care to 
Senate on November 8 after one of sion High and she is professor of children. Because of Deer anity of 
the most bitterly fought elections in Social economics at Mills college. the University of Chicago, I am also 
the state’s history. Mr. Reis, run- Their home address is 160 Delmar abledo: bale asotien courees Deca 
ning on the Republican ticket, sur- street. Possibly some of my friends there.” — Clarence F. HANSEN re- 
vived the Democratic landslide— ™ight be interested to know that I turned from Texas last year where 
Frank and Ann Mapison havemoved am still at home, caring for father, — was plant engineer for the Paso- 
into their new home at 3610 Veazey running a rent library, syndicating tex Peicclein co., and is now de- 

st. N. W., North Cleveland Park, a weekly column in eight papers signs engineer of the El Segundo 
Washington, D. CG. Any friends from New Brunswick to British Co- Refinery of the Standard Oil co. of 
coming through Washington will lumbia, and a book chat column in California. a 

be welcomed heartily.—Henry Cue- the local daily which goes on the 
sick is manager of The Century air Tuesday by proxy voice over 
Press, New Castle, Ind. He is liv- | KWSC at the State College of Wash- less of 1921 
ing at 924 Maplewood ave. ington. I’m also gardener, house- 5 

keeper, etc., unassisted, but find David W. McLEeNEGAN has been 
Cl f 191 time to go up to the alumni: gath- appointed assistant engineer in the 

ass 0. 9 4 erings about once a year to sing air conditioning department of the 

James W. Harris, Jr., has re- ‘Varsity.’ ” pea Electric co. at Schenec- 
dae ady.—Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E, WHITE 
joined the staff of the Los Angeles J ; . oak 

Ri : ieee te Josephine SAmmis, ’22) are living 
Evening Herald. He writes: “The Class of 1917 at 525 68th ple K | M. 
second generation of Wisconsin en- White i Leeieta Haat a “ 
thusiasts is now in Junior High Mary D. Braprorp of Kenosha, ad OM asinine 2 d iS ee z 

school. Jimmie III watches the Whose “Memoirs” have been ap- a . aos Ogete eo di ee 
football team with interest. There  Pearing in the “Wisconsin Maga- S00 OV" eet aaa 
is another co-ed here too, Ruth ine of History” since September, Ea NE os is Cen Frocucs 
Lorna, in the sixth grade.”—Clar- 1930, is compiling into a book seas: Athletic Cl rh ne = te 
ence L. Haugan has been appointed those chapters, together with sev- es Ree listher pend es 
city attorney of Beloit—Walter P. eral others telling of her exper- ORK. OU NE ak pstiieny LOTES, 21) 
and Georgia Mryer BLogcHer have iences as superintendent of the Ke- te TER ee Ee under ine pee 

left Boston and have established a 10sha schools. sn eetecti Ne a Lee Pek ei 
new home at Haverford, Pa. Mr. Bee Coe e eae AHA CLDUN Ss 
Bloecher was recently appointed Class of 1918 
assistant to the president of the Class of 1922 

Philadelphia & Reading Coal& Iron | Dr. George G. Town has begun 
co. his tenth year as head of the chem- William ENGELHARDT was elected 

‘istry department at the Milwaukee president of the Milwaukee alumni 
Class of 1916 Extension division and is still go- chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma at the 

ing strong.—Ruth Noer spent part annual meeting on October 19.— 
Ralph M. Beckwirn, vice presi- of the summer traveling in Scandi- Lester C. WEISSE has been appoint- 

dent and general manager of the navia. This year she is continu- ed city attorney of Sheboygan.— 
Minneapolis Paper co., writes: “I ing her work as dean of women Lawrence W. Murpuy is directing 
have watched the class of 1916 dis- at West Virginia university, Mor- an interesting experiment with ten 
appear from the “Engagement” col- gantown.—The address of Marian students and ten alternates at the 
umn, the ‘Marriage’ column, and al- Sanrorp Robb is Corozal, Canal School of Journalism, University of 
most entirely from the ‘Births’ col- Zone. Major Robb, 11th Engineers, Illinois. Five and five women, all 
umn. However, John Monroe Beck- U.S. A., is stationed there on troop honor students, are being permitted 
with arrived recently to join his service for a term of two or three to select any courses they wish 
brother and sister, so I hope other years.—Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. from the University for their junior
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and senior years. The ten alter- was associated with the New Eng- department at the Falk corporation, 
nates are given the same rights and land Deaconess hospital and the Milwaukee, while Eleanore is teach- 
will substitute for members of the New England Baptist hospital ing art at North Division High 
first ten if the latter fail to keep David J. GreILING is an engineer school, Milwaukee. — John Cava- 
their grades up to the specified with the Apex Electric Mfg. co., NAUGH and Leon Isaacson, ’26, 
Jevel. Mr. Murphy has declined to Cleveland. He is living at 1809 have formed a partnership for the 
say what results are anticipated Roxford road, East Cleveland. general practice of law in Madison. 
from the experiment.—Charles E. —Marshall L. Stone has been ap- 
HULTEeN, formerly superintendent Glass of 1925 pointed managing director of the 
of schools at Marinette, has been Spic & Span Dry Cleaners, inc., 
made superintendent at Sheboygan, Hampton K. SNELL and family Milwaukee.—Roy D. Jorpan was 
to succeed the late Henry W. made an 8,000 mile motor trip this | recently re-elected secretary-treas- 
KircHer, °03.—A. C. STuEBING is past summer, visiting nine national urer of the Test Alumni Association 
vice-president of the Thompson parks and monuments of the Rocky of the General Electric comvany at 
Stuebing co. of Los Angeles, dis- Mountain region. In September, ac- Schenectady. ee Bernice _ WINTER- 
tributors of Nash Motor cars in companied by another Montana BOTHAM Stebbins is managing “Bun- 
Southern California. — Harold R. University faculty member, he nie’s Shop,” a dress shop for wom- 
HUuNTLEY is now living at 196 Lor- made the first ascents of two previ- en at 710% State st., Madison.—Dr. 
raine ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. ously unclimbed peaks in the Bit- Joseph CG. Dean returned recently 
—Dr. J. Roy Bioueu, M. A., has ter Root Mountain range of West- from Philadelphia, where he com- 
joined the staff of the University of ern Montana.—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin pleted two years interneship at the 
Cincinnati to present courses in O. Wie (Gladys BaaLey, ’30) are Philadelphia General hospital and 
taxation and public finance. Wil- living at 249 Winbourne road, has joined the Dean clinic, Madi- 
fred G. PAYNE is teaching at the Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Wiig is a son. He is living at 1811 West 
University of Omaha and is living senior research associate in chem- Lawn ave. 

at 2828 N. 24th st. . istry at the University of Roches- 
ter.—Henry C. SHERBURNE is an en- 

Cl f 1 3 gineer in the bridge department of Class of 1928 
ass O 92 the Wisconsin Highway commis- Paul E. Miuineron, Ph. D., has 

A. J. Nerap is with the engineer- sion, Madison. begun his second year as assistant 
ing research section of the General professor in the chemistry depart- 
Electric co. at Schenectady, N. Y. Class of 1926 ment at the Milwaukee Extension 
—John SLEzAK has been appointed 3 division. — Alfred E. RHEINECK is 
receiver for the Kellman Sycamore Walter J. Parsons has been working for his doctorate under 
co., manufacturers of institutional 'ansferred from the Baltimore of- Prof. Kremers of the pharmacy de- 
laundry machinery at Sycamore, — fice to the Vicksburg office of the partment of the University.—Earl 
Ill—tLes Gace, formerly western U.S. Engineering Department D. Jounson of Milwaukee was re- 
advertising manager of College Where he is in charge of the hy- cently graduated from the new U, 
Humor, is now associated with  ‘raulic studies connected with the  §, Army Air corps primary training 
Archer A. King, Inc., publishers’ Mississippi Flood Control work field at Randolph field, San An- 
representative in Chicago. — Her- near Vicksburg. Bud LinpNer is  tonio, Texas. He has also been 
man M, Horrman is with the Od also in Vicksburg with the Missis- graduated from the advanced flying 
Peacock Sultan co., pharmaceutical sippi River Commission. Mr. and field at Kelly field and has been 
chemists in St. Louis. Lois Srock- Mrs. Parsons, (Julia Jonson, 27) given a commission as second lieu- 
1NG Hoffman, °30, is continuing her have moved from Baltimore to 1207 tenant. Several years ago he ac- 
work in the rehabilitation depart- National st., Vicksburg.—Harold A. companied an exploring party as 
ment of the St. Louis chapter of SMITH is an engineer with the 4 geologist in British Columbia.— 
the American Red Cross. Standard Oil co. at Sugar Creek, — Stuart Paumer, author of “The Pen- 

Mo.—Iva L. SILVA is teaching in guin Pool Murder,” has gone to 

Los Angeles and living at 1809 N. Hollywood to assist in the filming 
Class of 1924 Edgecliff drive. — Frank GILLETTE of the picture. Palmer is now a 

is an interne at the U. S. Naval special writer for the Dance Maga- 
Ada M. Moser is doing Home hospital, Chelsa, Mass.—Cecil Up- zine in New York.—Franklin L. 

Economics research work in South HAM 1s an instructor in accounting Orru is engaged in the practice of 
Carolina. Her address is Winthrop at Michigan State college, Lansing. Jaw in Milwaukee.—James E. BAM- 
college, Rock Hill—Mr. and Mrs. BERRY is a construction engineer 
J. Kendrick Nosie (Orrel Batp- Cl f with the U. S. Engineering office ass of 1927 : 
WIN) recently purchased a summer representing the War Department 
home on the shores of the Atlantic Dr. C. Guy Surrs is in the vacu- in its field construction activities 
Ocean at Point o’ Woods, Long um tube research section of the Re- in the Fox River Valley.—Martha 
Island and will hereafter spend search laboratory of the General Pivcer, M. A., has been awarded a 
their summers there with their two Electric co. at Schenectady.—Paul scholarship at Columbia university 
children, J. Kendrick Jr., and Eliza- R. Austin for the past two years for research in the fields of di- 
beth.—Dorothy Sisson is teaching has held a National Research Fel- plomacy and international affairs. 
geography in the Glenridge school lowship at the University of Illi- —George H. Scueer is in the engi- 
at Clayton, Mos.—Alfred SCHNEIDER nois. He is at present a research neering department of the Webster 
is employed by the Marchese Bros. chemist at the Rockefeller Institute co., manufacturers of amplifiers 
Construction co. of Milwaukee.— in New York.—Eleanor S. WARREN and theater equipment at Decatur, 
Arnold S. Daut is a plant patholo- has accepted a position as director Iil.— Clyde KuuckHomn is assistant 
gist with the U. S. Golf Association, of Ormsby Hall, Lawrence college, professor of anthropology at the 
greens section, at Washington, D. Appleton. She enjoys being back University of New Mexico, Albu- 
C.—Dr. Netson A. Hix, M. S., has in Wisconsin.—Elmer and Eleanore querque, and research associate of 
opened an office in the First Cen- Davis, ’29, made an extensive tour the School of American Research 
tral building, Madison, for the prac- of England, Scotland and Ireland in Santa Fe.—Charles F. Draxe is 
tice of medicine. He spent the past and Wales in their automobile. in the general merchandise office 
three years in Boston, where he Elmer is working in the research of Sears Roebuck & co., Chicago.
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—Dorothy M. Brown is employed 

Class of 1929 at the Schuster’s Store, 11th and Behind TELEPHONE 
eae : Vliet sts., Milwaukee. — Clarence TE SUT. a 

Theodore B. Curtis is coaching WoOmion ig !a junio iT aineen inl TRE +». an organization of 

the freshman football team at Ripon th 3 Dp cue . W y trained minds and hands 
; Fi e U. S. Engineers’ office at Mil- Ble whose ideal te t 

college and working for his degree. waulee te 1 Pees 
—Mildred J. Wrrricu spent the 4 QM Alas Selble, PA 
summer studying various religions 
and the Bible. She is teaching bi- Class of 1931 
ology and general science at Me- 
nomonee Falls, Wis.—Mr. and Mrs. James Warrous has been ap- 
Gerald C. Warp (Sarah Harpy, pointed art editor of the 1933 Alamuni Bri f 

728) are living at 1210 W. Dayton Badger and will execute and con- ters 

st., Madison.—Howard L. GARVENS tract for all art work for the annu- (Continued from page 87) 

is works manager of the Milwaukee al. This is the first time in six completed her undergraduate work 
branch of the Chromium corp. of — years that all art work of the Bad- at Trinity college and returned to 
America. He writes: “The indus- ger will be done by students. Alice the University to take graduate 

try of chromium plating is grow- Key is teaching in Windsor, Wis. work in 1911, 1912, and 1914. She 

ing steadily.” — Henry Tranman —Fred S. CrawsHaw writes from formerly was president of the local 

says: “I am living at the N. U. Fairbanks, Alaska: “Ice cakes Gamma Phi Beta alumnae group 

Acacia Fraternity House in Evan- float down the Tanama; snow con- ang ohythe Delta Upsilon Women’s : : ub. She is survived by her hus- 
ston. I am a member of the labo- _ tinues to fall; sled-dogs howl, and — pand, Dr. Albert Torme romi- 
ratory staff of the Bowman Dairy yet, I still want to hear news of nent Madison physician aha formes 
co. of Chicago, the company that progressive Wisconsin. I have for- star athlete at Wisconsin, and four 
distributes the milk of superior gotten Badgers only at such times children. 

flavor.”—William H. Freyrac has as during the break-up last May, 1 
opened an office and is practicing when we were forced to emulate _Kart G, GLUEK, ex-’12, died at 
law in Williams Bay, Wis. He came Adam in dress to rescue what be- bs home in Minneapolis on August 

very close to being Walworth coun- _ longings we could from the rising He ee cane left Lae Ena onatey 
ty’s. next district. attorney-—Mark waters that climbed to a depth of  Decause, ar Hines and aster several 
Scorer, now an assistant in the three feet in our cabin to submerge Brewing co. as meemetney He held 
English department at the Univer- tables, stores, chairs, pans, and this position until the time of his 
sity, had an article entitled “A other valuables. Picture freezing death. He was very prominent in 
School for Heroes” in the October youth, sans fig leaf, splashing Masonic and club work in the Twin 

issue of “The Modern Thinker.” among floating ice cakes, chairs Cities. He was a member of Delta 
Oliver Azer is with the research and over-done biscuits to rescue a Kappa Epsilon. 
laboratory of the General Electric dirty sock or a worn-out boot! : x 
co. at Schenectady.— Ruth Han- Amusing! Even as figures dressed Go oa WILLAN, 15, died on 

ForD Munn, M. A., is the guidance _as_ disciples of Gandhi inelegantly Oetoner A He was chick herds: 
: : : # si 5 : e Wisconsin State Re- 

director at East High school, Madi- slipped off floating ice cakes, we  formatory at Green Bay. He was 
son.—Howard Minter is teaching were forced to laugh. The price. of nationally prominent for the num- 
in the Lincoln Jr. High school at | prospecting. Soon we enjoy the ber of fine Holstein herds which he 
Beloit. He was married on July 5 more quiet, yet fascinating freeze- had developed, holding several all- 

to Laura Jacobsen.—Felix QuirrNo, up.”—Sylvia J. Brupos is teaching time records in the dairy world. 

who was formerly with the Cutler home economics in the Mineral 
Hammer co. of Milwaukee, has re-. Poins High school this year. In PauL VAN GENT, ex-'21, died at 
turned to the University to do grad- addition to the high school teach- Detroit, Mich., on October 27. He 
uate work. ing she is holding adult evening ae a preter of Gene Van Gent, 

classes.—Alice LINDBERG Snyder is fever e eon ae Blgy. 
living at 2713 Forest ave., Berke- - oN B Seen Bets Ok et ieana Cl f ;_at > fraternity. Mr. Van Gent served 

ass ot 19380 ley, Calif. She would be glad to with the 20th Engineers forestry 
hear from friends. — G. James division overseas during the world 

Chauncy C. Hate, Victor REIN- FLEMING, since graduation, has war. Of late he had been employed 

pers, and Clair N. Sawyer, have been news editor on the Journal by the Campbell-Ewald advertising 

begun their third year with the and Guide, a weekly of Norfolk, agency in Detroit. 

chemistry department at the Uni- Va. He has contributed occasional : 

versity Extension Division in Mil- columns to The Daily Cardinal on 4 Div Mateo MILLAR, ’25, died on 
waukee.—Emerson D, STANLEY has what.is happening on southern col- OO after an illness of about 

i a month. Dr. Millar received his 
been elected Madison secretary of — lege campuses.—Lyman Moore has M. D. from the University medical 

the American Pharmaceutical asso- been appointed by the American school in 1928. The following year 

ciation which will hold its conven- People’s college in Europe to lead he was interne at the U. S. Navy 

tion in Madison next August. Lu- a student study tour of the conti- hospital at Boston. Following that 

cille VeruuLst writes: “I’m en- nent next summer. The summer he was assistant surgeon of the 
joying my third year as director of group, composed of students inter- navy on the U. S. S. Anteres, flag- 

physical education for women at _ ested in international relations and op of the fleet base force. In 

Friends University, Wichita, Kans.” European governments, will visit ee he became a member of the 
~ eet a : A of the Lowe hospital in Mo- 

—Catherine Buray is teaching the League of Nations palace and bridge, S. D. In 1931 when the 

speech and English at Lake Geneva the International Labor office at University orthopedic hospital was 

this year and likes it a lot when Geneva. They will also spend some opened he was appointed chief res- 
she has time to think about it— time in study and orientation at the ident in orthopedic surgery under 

Thomas McGrecor is attending the American People’s college center in Dr. Burns. Dr. Millar was consid- 

Presbyterian seminary and_ the the Alpine Tyrol.—Fritz JocHem ered one of the most promising 

graduate school at Princeton.—Ir- has returned to the University as Sere an er ee te a 

ma E. KLEINPELL is children’s Me an instructor in Art. HIStory, He work he had done on crippled chil- 

brarian of the Sidney Lanier spent the past year in Europe do. dren. He is survived by his wife 

Branch of the Los Angeles Public ing research work in art and archi- the former Janét Marshall. “He was 

library at North Hollywood, Calif. tecture. a member of Chi Phi fraternity.
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Wisconsin’s First Football Team University News Summary on WHA 
Tue Eprror: In your October issue of The Wiscon- Gee University, through its own radio station, is 

sin Alumni Magazine, on page one, under the caption keeping its friends informed of what is happening 
of “The Badger Calendar” I note a reference to Wis- on and around the campus. Alumni especially have 
consin’s first football team that appears to need com- found these programs of interest because it is the 
ment. I will qualify for the following remarks by only access many have to intimate University news. 
saying that I was a member of Wisconsin’s first team. Each afternoon at 1:15 o’clock Albert Gilbert, radio 

While at Green Lake during the summer vacation reporter and chief student announcer, at WHA, pre- 
of 1889 I observed a young fellow wearing a peculiar sents the “Campus News Flashes.” Most of the items 
suit doing road work. Upon inquiry it developed he embodied are taken from the student newspaper, The 
expected to be on the Harvard squad for that year. Daily Cardinal, Bits may also be taken from the city 
The talk with him was enough and on returning to papers and other sources, 
Madison I found my roommate Bert Loope also talk- News of students, faculty, scholastics, athletics, tra- ing football. Together we got hold of Jimmy Kerr ditions, houses, social events and occasional bits of 
and from this nucleus twelve men were gotten to- campus humor make the broadcasts most interesting 
gether who bought their own suits and paid their own to those who have attended the University. By fol- 
expenses to play a game in Milwaukee against the ex- lowing these programs listeners may have a concise 
collegiates and a game in Beloit against Beloit Col- picture of the most important happenings from day 
lege. We lost the former and won the latter game. to day at Wisconsin, Paying our own way was quite distressing for some Recent improvements, including the acquisition of 
of us that were working our way through school. modern antenna masts, new frequency control equip- 
Chas. Meyers was selected to act as captain of this ment, water-cooled tube, and an increase in power 
team. have extended the service of WHA to a much larger 

On page nineteen of the Wisconsin Athletic Bul- portion of the state. Reports show that the entire 
letin, issued June 8, 1912, you will find a picture of southern half of the state, as well as parts of adjoin- 
this team. Chas. Meyers is indicated as captain ag states are now within this service area. The sta- 
through his holding the football. Alex Bruce was a tion operates on a frequency of 940 kilocycles with member of the team. My remembrance is that he 1000 watts power. Alumni listeners are urged to send 
played the association or soccer game in England or their comments) poe eens and reception reports to Scotland but never college rugby. If he had started the station, ay Madison. If enough people request it 
the game in 1886 we would have known it. We had e Separate period may be set aside for news of alumni 
no paid coaches but got most of our information from and their activities. 
the kid’s magazine, St. Nicholas. Our suits afforded 2 Sacer iat 
less protection than a street suit. No padding, nose The Wisconsin library school has a capacity enroll- 
or head guard in those days. We played two forty- ment, Miss Mary Hazeltine, principal, announced re- 
five minute halves and one could not get out of the cently. Students from states in every section of the 
game unless knocked out and was not allowed to re- country and one from Norway are included in the 
turn to play during the game. No “W” letters were total of 42, she said. Contributions of various states 
known at this time. I received mine about thirty- include Wisconsin, 25; Minnesota, 3; Iowa, Maryland, 
eight years later. Ohio and Oklahoma, two each; Illinois, Indiana, Mas- 

I have lost track of most of these old players. I did sachusetts, Michigan and Oregon, one each. 
visit with Bert Clark in Osh- 
kosh, Wisconsin, two years [i Qi) (9 =i) _ 
ago. The last I heard of bo i ey — a a i ae oe ay 
Taffy Sheldon was with the |}, 7. = 9 -f re f= . x \ 3 oo | 4 
Mayos at Rochester, Minn. |, i. cece sg 2 a sg a Te a ee 
The location of all the others | it ie, “) ~~ Soe UU) N i. a &y way 
is unknown to me but you | — A oe ‘Ee a U \a Dm St mM i wae es y 
may be able to trace them \ le " Y e a Wy : 
and get their version. Ihave |‘). @@™\c “3 an a \ olla wee S x | 
read accounts of the teams for ee Nee ae agg} oo = Nd a y 2 oS 
years following 1889 but ney- 2 ay x wy An 2. F , OS . : <= Lys 
er of this particular team. ng ay NO Re wa Vy ox aS eS &. | 

My last visit to Madison was [RAJ U, m \S oa * y UW, ell al je o/s — iA in 1894 and some fall semes- [Be- eek a ., = ~ 4 2 Le —@ 2 
ter I am coming back to see eh a ee (and BR ce 3 Ss ce = = > 
how football is done forty ‘2B bah PT Ad “2 - ar VY La aS oe 2 f ¥y years after. fe ae oe ay 6, eile ig ws 

Wishing the boys success a Mae 1S ys oe 
this fall, I am, ¥ i wie) a a7 Yours sincerely, ; AS Sas Cs - : : | y / —— Ta Te ; ; W. H. Buacksurn. : has le a, i whi ES. a : 

(Evrron’s Nore:—We would QR 
appreciate hearing from any ; : be ee BOOT abe TaN ae 
of the other men who’ played frst {othe latge squads’ of today, numbebing asmshnte Tit ee etdy am, Ht, i8 quite a. oon on this famous team.) ond Oe cel tdoiia eS pionte Ws Me Cue Te eae (nn wmbtormn
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In 1916, the Russian Imperial Court, con- delighted at the possibility of a private meeting with 
fronted with reverses at the Front, restless her. As the two entered a small downstairs dining 
conditions throughout the country, needed a "oom the Prince explained to Rasphtin, that bis wife 
Scien a charlatan, Grigori While Yusupov ds teasly stemmed a Suita see 

° putin consumed a plate full of small cakes, and in 

Combination medicine man, “mughik,” priest, them enough cyanide of potassium to fell a eauae 
ces ‘ se. of cossacks. Every minute expecting to see the Si- 

Dat ar yer ata pens fee lit berian priest pitch headlong onto the floor, Yusupov 
y elt by Ais own boot straps became unnerved, excused himself saying he would 

from a lowly palet in a sod cottage in Pok- bring his wife. ; 
rovskoe, Siberia, to the most ornate and elab- Quickly getting a revolver from a friend upstairs, 
orate beds in Imperial Russia. Endowed with the P Hince ay turned, Snot ee eheouen tie chest, 
an amazing personal magnetism, and an almost ebbing courdae with A aeen mic Hinke: Returning later 
supernatural power over women, both bodies with his friends, he found the room empty. In the 
and souls, he is reputed to have repeatedly middle of the snow covered court yard they found 
cured the puny hemophilic Tsarevitch, there- Bespain, fiawling 2 eel of bleed BetunG him. 
by gaining complete control over the Czarina. acionunecs tied his henuetend ees: "Dhrowing Hitt 
Russia, guided from behind the scenes by the into a car ‘they drove to the Neva River, uncéremon- 
miracle worker from Pokrovskoe, steadily iously dumped the body in. 3 
sledded down hill, while opposition to Raspu- gots daye Bolise secerched for the peRy wile 

‘ ; . usupov at first protested innocence. Finally the 
tin crystallized in a powerful group of the body was recovered, the lungs filled with water, 

nobility. . : ‘ showing that Rasputin was alive when thrown into 
As TIME, had it been printed in December the water. i 

1916, would have reported subsequent events: Yusupov finally admitted, then proudly boasted, of 
s z carrying out the assassination, and many rejoiced, 

As most Russians were on their way to bed one but on the lips of Rasputin’s followers is his oft 
night last week, a closed car came to a stop at the repeated statement: “So long as I live, the Imperial 
side entrance of Prince Felix Yusupov’s palace. Two Family will live, when I die, they all perish.” 
heavily wrapped men hurried inside. One, tall, with .. 3 
unkempt beard and hair, dirty stained cloak, was So, too, would TIME have reported how 
Rasputin, Russia’s mysterious power behind the Yusupov was dismissed without punishment 
ghrone: eae other, alight dapper, ia ane: was by the vaccilating Czar; how, 5 months after 

rince Yusupov, husband of Grand Duchess Irina, : . : sroat Weautiial coumarin Moscow: Rasputin’s death, Imperial Russia ceased to 

For many months, lecherous Rasputin had heard exist; how chaos followed turmoil, the Bol- 
of the beautiful Grand Duchess Irina, was especially shevik coup d’etat followed chaos. 

The Weekly Newsmagazine 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION $5..135 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY ..15 CENTS AT ALL NEWSSTANDS
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F le C t G R z t faculty will be presented to regents at its next regular 

acu Y uts ym equiremen meeting in December. 
TURNING down one motion which provided for re- In its report the special committee recommended 

tention of the present. two-year requirement in adoption of a purely voluntary program of exercise, 
physical education for all students, and amending a but also presented to the faculty three other proposals 
second motion so as to strike out a minimum stand- for their consideration. One of these proposals would 
ard requirement for the second year, the University retain the present two year requirement, another 
faculty voted on November 7 to retain only a one year would set up a system of minimum standard tests, 
time requirement for physical education for both men which would exempt from physical education all stu- 
and women students. dents who could meet certain requirements set up by 

The one year requirement proposal, contained in the departments, while the third provided for the 
the report of the special faculty committee on required present time requirement for one year only, and a 

physical education and intramural sports, was adopt- minimum standard requirement for the second year. 
ed following only a few minutes’ discussion in which A motion that the proposal for retention of the 
Prof. N. P. Feinsinger, member of the committee, pre- present physical education requirement of two years 
sented the report. Abolition of the present two year for both men and women be voted on first was ac- 
requirement had been voted by the faculty last spring, cepted by the faculty, which voted this proposal down 
and in its place the faculty had voted to establish a decisively. 

purely voluntary program for men with a reduced re- Then it was recommended by Dean Scott H. Good- 

quired and minimum standard program for women. night that the proposal for the present time require- 

Refusal of the board of regents to approve this varied ment for one year only, and a minimum standard re- 

plan last May sent the whole problem back to the fac- quirement for the second year, be adopted. Before a 

ulty with a request for a uniform program for both vote was taken on Dean Goodnight’s motion, an 

men and women. amendment which would strike out the minimum 

The one year requirement proposal adopted reduces standard requirement for the second year in this pro- 

in half the present physical education requirement, posal was offered by Dean G. C. Sellery. This amend- 

and meets the objection of the regents to any discrim- ment was adopted, and the faculty then voted to adopt 

ination between the requirements for men and women the recommendation that the present time requirement 
students. It is expected that the proposal adopted by for one year only be retained. 
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the-Month Club does for you, and then decide once books you will be very 
for all whether you want to join. The fact that anxious not to miss. Why T me cee 
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are indications that it is worth your while at least Book-of-the-Month Club, |] Books shipped to Canadian members through 
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; pie has, in addition, revived all along the line that old 

Fighting Team Finishes Third Wisconsin spirit to win, not only in football but in 

(Continued from page 79) everything else, that elusive something which you 

Smith and Clair Strain, he had two able fullbacks. cannot define but only feel that a school has it or 
Smith was one of the most rugged backs in the con- doesn’t—then he has done a needed job.” 

ference and was a bear on the defense. Strain, called The Appleton Post-Crescent carried this on its edi- 
upon to fill Smith’s shoes in the Minnesota game, was torial page: 
as good a fullback as any in the country that day. “There has been quite a depression in athletics, par- 

That Noble Kizer, coach at Purdue, gave Spears ticularly football, at the University of Wisconsin that 

credit for having one of the smartest plays in foot- far antedates the business depression prevailing 

ball should be enough proof that Wisconsin’s attack throughout the country. But it has lifted and faded 

was as tricky as it was powerful. away under the resolute hammerings of determined 

After the season was over, the players met and young men who have become wearied of trailing and 

elected Hal Smith captain of the team for 1933 as a made up their minds to reach out for the stars, 

reward for his sterling play. Mickey McGuire was “Against teams that far outweighed them, teams uni- 

named the most valuable player on the squad, an hon- formly selected by the experts to trounce them, these 

or he richly deserved. And the players hailed Dr. Badger battlers have turned the on-rushing tide of de- 

Spears as one of the greatest coaches in the country. feat into the glory of victory. They have outnerved, 

“He makes us work,” they said, “but it’s a real outsmarted, outplayed and outbruised these formidable 

pleasure to bear down for a fellow like that.” rivals. : 

Need any more be said? “And they have offset whatever distasteful appear- 

ance has come to our great university because some 

“wr? few concerned in its affairs, with oily and tousled 
hair, mistakenly accepted some indications of degen- 

M4 44 eration as marks of brilliance and thought that a cer- 

Hats Off to Doc Spears tain beery courage derived from shaking fists at the 

(Continued from page 76) sky was true manliness. 

long forward pass far down the field. Instead he “No, the university is sound, as the state is sound. 

whipped a short, fast pass only about 5 yards beyond Once in a while it may need a fumigation, and if not, 

the line of scrimmage to Left End Thurner. The in- at least a bath, but its heart is good, its pulse beats 

stant Thurner caught the ball he was tackled, but as true, its men fight on and its coeds cheer. And what 

he was hit he whirled around and tossed the ball la- more could be asked?” 

terally out to Kummer, Wisconsin right guard. Our 

secondary defense, thrown off guard by the threat of a Ce TA eT aT OTe RT EE 

long pass—which was the logical, gambling sort of 

play in that situation—was further surprised by this A 

second development, and Kummer ran untouched the 

remaining distance to the goal. Fortunately for us, LIFE 
Wisconsin’s attempt to kick goal failed and we pulled 
out a 7 to 6 victory, but the exceptionally smart think- 

ing and smooth execution of all three players imme- MEMBERSHIP 

diately concerned with putting over this play make it 

outstanding in my mind.” 

At the close of the season the Milwaukee Journal - 

contained the following in one of its editorials: Affords Wisconsin Alumni a con- 

“Coach Spear’s first season can be put down right venient and economical means of 

now as successful. He has produced a greater im- ee ‘ 

provement in a team than any other Big Ten coach. maintaining constant contact with 

He didn’t have a Newman of Michigan to begin with, their Alma Mater for years to come. 

or four men to weld into a backfield machine such as 
Purdue now possesses. He took what he had and ® 

made a Linfor, a Strain and a Mickey McGuire. Above U Ki 

all, he put fight into the team. That old fadeaway nder present arrangements these 

which had happened so many times just isn’t in his memberships can be purchased for 
manual of coaching. A . ‘ 

“A fighting spirit—that is just what Wisconsin need- fifty dollars, payable in five annual 

ed, not only on the football field but in its general instalments of ten dollars each. 
school attitude. If that had been true during the last 

year, some things that have happened at Madison . 
would not have been allowed to happen. Students . . * 
have to feel that their school is worth fighting for Alife membership would bean ideal 
before they will take proper care of its name. If they Christmas gift for a friend or a mem- 

do feel it, they can be trusted to do the job. That f ‘ 
spirit, that feeling, is worth more than anything else ber of your family who [ss graduate 

as a corrective of evils which creep in. of the University of Wisconsin. 
“Coach Spears has made a team. If that feat stood 

alone we would give him all the credit which is due, ai a 
although still remembering that football. is not the An Ideal Christmas Gift 

most important thing about a university. But if he
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. ing under the chairmanship of the Superintendent of 
Mr. Chairman! Fellow Debaters! Public Instruction. This plan would, if put into effect, 

(Continued from page 74) give opportunity for intelligent planning and inde- 
erably increased by another campaign that will be put pendent thought without the sacrifice of the autonomy 
on at the beginning of the second semester. of the schools, and thus have both educational and 

The programs presented this year have been de- financial advantages. pees 
cidedly above the average. One feature of this year’s It is not too much to hope that a beginning of Cer plans is a series of talks given by members of the ordination of effort in education will soon be wit- 

faculty. The talks are followed by discussions that nessed, that instruction will become TOKE | DRORUES: 
are usually led by the speaker of the evening. These Sive, and that a more serious attempt will be made to 
talks are distributed over the regular programs of the orient the individual by giving him an acquaintance 
society. with the history of knowledge, in order that students 

For the last few weeks, the society has been occu- may be well-equipped and find it easy to choose both 
pied with the intramural discussion contest in which major fields of interest and institutions best fitted to 
seven teams of three men each were entered. After supply their needs. Wasteful and costly competition 
the discussion contest is over, the members will begin and duplication are not needed. There is required a work on several intersociety debates that have been unification of education which will embrace most of 
planned. the more important institutions, north and south, in 

The most promising aspect of the work thus far has the east and in the west,—a unification which will Eee 
been the enthusiasm with which the members have flect and contribute to the brotherhood of man, bring- 
entered into it. Everyone feels certain that the next ang together and utilizing the best efforts of the Orient 
few years will see great progress in debating and the and Occident, the Hebrew, and the Anglo-Saxon, the 
only regret that some of us have is that we have only Greek, the Arab, and the Latin, with the greatest pos- 
one more year to spend in this interesting activity. sible economy of time and effort. Only a coordinated 

world program in education will effectively ward off 
“est the devastating effects of rises and falls in culture 

Th Th h Ed : which have previously been the order of the centuries. 
ree oughts on ucation eae 
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provincialism. For the inception of this spirit, no shee Group Honored in Wei: York: 
one can rightly be blamed; for its continuation every s . _ 
one interested in our educational institutions must Miss UR CAR EL HDOUBLER, 10, and Miss Elna 
accept responsibility. Many of these schools were Myedabl, 26, assisted by thirteen former students 
established when transportation was slow, difficult, of Miss H’Doubler, were honored in New York during 
and expensive. It has been necessary for them to the latter part of November where they were invited 
serve a more or less definite clientele. In con- to sive a lecture recital at the New York School of So- 
sequence duplication of effort has not been uneco- cial Research. They went at the invitation of John 
nomical but the duty of the institution; a duty that, Martin, dance critic of the New York Times, who has until recent years, has been the more easily per- charge of arranging the special course at the school. 

formed because of the limited field to be covered. Every year there is 2 special dance course carried on Within a half century we have seen the fields of a school, to which outstanding lecturers are in- 

knowledge expand greatly, curricula lengthen aston- WHEE. 
ishingly, transportation put within the reach of every- Miss H’Doubler presented a lecture on the theory, 
one, and the schools placed in the position of com- philosophy and Science backs of pe dance ae aoe 
peting for students. Duplication of effort has come ing developed at the University, The sASSISUNE, Sree out of unit responsibility. then put on an exhibition of the application a these 

It is unthinkable that the attitude of isolation of our eS, ee founey piaec nts of MARS H Doubler, 
colleges and universities should be allowed to continue and their present postions who gonistedy, in. the Dre 
either because of tradition or an attitude of compla- ae oe me 8} MES, 28; Obie eae es 
cency. Society should not be asked to pay the costs Me en a eS a ee 
of useless duplication in any of its activities. Logi- ae Ties oo. a ee % aes Ue re cally the next step in educational progress should be ees a Ln Me 139 sn ds pes 
coordination of the schools, and since this integration eed fea Goan i en Sana 339 ee nae 
of effort cannot to advantage be forced, hurried, or Betermmicey PRR ereen NTE : Gharlotte eee 
unintelligently guided, educators must take the initia- 3 TSR Bc sus z 
tive, study the problems, and perform the necessary ce a ee - me vous 
experiments. By common agreement fields of special- nee Rea oa achinel on Sekecl of a een 
ization should be allocated to different schools and Geaboncion aj ie ie 7 27. University are is ahd 
students should be distributed according to their in- CaO ve Hoe Mi rags Ve ye aaa ou 
terests. While it is not to be expected, or desired, that Genevieve Jones, ’23, Miss Simonson’s School, Pitts- eyed as : : Saha burgh. our institutions will altogether give up their individu- 
alism, there would seem to be no real reason why this Oo 
period should not witness at least the inception of an A thorough demonstration of the principles behind 
intelligent integration among the institutions of each the hydraulics of the plumbing system was given by 
state or in other areas of concentration. In this be- engineering experts at the sanitary and hydraulic la- 
lief, I have proposed for Michigan an advisory com- boratories at the University recently, when state mas- 
mittee on educational programs and policies, made up ter plumbers met there for one of their zone meetings. 
of representatives of each institution of higher learn- About 25 master plumbers attended the event.
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